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The dialects of whicla a brief sketch is here given, are spoken in valleys

which descend to the east and west respectively from the Pamir plateau.

They are members of a group of kindred dialects which prevail about the
head waters of the Oxus ; the SarikoU being the only one of them whose
home is on the east of Pamii-, on one of the affluents of the Yarkand river.

The inhabitants of Kolab, Macha, Karatigin, Darwaz, Eoshan, Shio-hnan

Wakhan, Badakhshan, Zeibak or Sanglich, Minjan, &c., (see maps) are all

classed by their Tm-ki neighbom-s under the general designation of Ghal-
CHAH

;
they are mostly Shi 'ah Musalmans, and speak either Persian or other

kindred dialects. " Such evidence as we have, confii-med by the general

report of the nations round, ascribes (to them) a Tajik {i. e., an Ii-anian)

origin."* Now the Tajiks form the substratum of pojmlation all over
Western Turkistan, where, as well as in Persia, the Iranians are intermixed

with and dominated over by Tm-kish tribes. To us, the Tajiks represent

the earliest inhabitants of the regions occupied by them, for the Tm*anians

now settled there are of later introduction ; and no recognisable trace of any
pre-Aiyan population is to be found there.

The Tajiks of the plains speak their own form of Persian, differmg

merely in pronimciation and in a few peculiarities from the langiiage of

I'ran. The Badakhshis are said to have only adopted that language within

the last few centuries, having formerly spoken a dialect of their own, probably

a mere patois of Persian whose peculiarities gradually gave way before a freer

intercourse with their neighbouring kindred.

There remain the more secluded tribes of the higher valleys, south and
east of Badakhshan, also of Aiyan race and of the Persic branch. A glance

at their vocabularies will jjrove this : but in order to show that these dialects

are not mere offshoots or corruptions of modern Persian (notwithstanding the

numbers of Persian words which they have adopted), I have collected a list

of words which seem to have a closer coimection with the early eastern form

of Persian, Zend, and even with other Ai-yan tongues.f

* "Wood's Oxus, ed. 1872. Col. Yule's Essay, p. xxiii.

t Thus the Zend maidhydna can never have passed thi-ough the Persian form mhjdn,

to make the Ghalchah word ;;i«f/'/i art (middle). Nor the Zend syllable raesha have had
its two vowels a e blended into one in the Persian word rtsh on its way to the Ghalchah

form reghish (beard). The Gh. mdi is derived from Zend maesJia in a diiferent way
from the Persian imsh (sheep), not through it. See Comparative List of Words.



History tells us notting of their arrival in their present seats, nor

whence they came. Their own traditions, as far as we know, are equally

silent ; but perhaps their language may afford some indications. With this

view it is necessary to consider theii- geographical position. If a line be

drawn transversely across the paper from the upper left hand corner towards

Indians

the lower right hand corner, this will represent a portion of the Himalaya-

Pamii' water-parting. If then on the left of this we di-aw a horizontal line

falling on the former at an angle, we shall have a rough representation of

the Hindu-Kush water-parting in its relation to the other. The tribes

which we are considering live in the acute angle north of the Hindu-

Kush spm- ; while in the obtuse angle which forms its supplement dwells

another group of tribes called the Dards. Beyond the Pamii- mountains

live the Tm-kis of Kashgharia.

With the latter of course the Ghalchahs have no connection of speech.

And, if they were simply the foremost tribes of an eastward migration of

the Persic race we should expect their language to have no closer radical

connection with that of their other neighbom-s, the Dards, than that of their

supposed parents the Persians or Tajiks has. There might have been an in-

terchange of words dming the centui'ies that they have dwelt in one another's

neighbotu'hood ; but grammatical connection can only exist where there is

pre\^ous linguistic affinity and (roughly) in proportion to its closeness.

If, moreover, the Dards were similarly an offshoot from the Hindu

race (sent up into the mou.ntains after the settlement of the latter in India),

then as we know that the tongues of Persians and Hindus have diverged

from a common original, each successive offshoot from either would j^robably

get further and fui-ther apart in point of language. As Persian and Hindi
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are sisters, Ghalehali and Darclu would then be cousins, and we should expect

to find this more distant relationship typified in their speech.

It is therefore interesting to compare the Ghalchah with the Dard
dialects. Isolated words may creep into a language at any time, especially

when new ideas or inventions reach a rude j)eople from a more civilized one.

It will be seen, however, from a list which I have collected, that the words

which resemble one another in Ghalchah and Dardu convey the most simple and

fundamental ideas. Bu.t it is to a comparison of grammatical forms that

we must look for a measurement of the degree of afiinity that exists

between them.

First, with regard to the declension of the Noun. Here the Ghal-

chah dialects are almost bare of inflection, the cases being chiefly marked by
sej^arable pre-positions and post-positions. But the one termination of an

oblique case which is not so separable (in the Wakhi dialect), occurs also

as a Dardu inflection. In the Wakhi Instrumentative and Ablative cases,

the termination an is used in addition to the appropriate preposition ; as in

Latin (e. g. cum vird). There is also a Genitive absolute with the same

termination, which may possibly be a relic of its general use for the Genitive

case, e. g., zui-an, mine, Mir-an, " the king's."

Now, taking Dr. Leitner's work as the most complete account we have

of the Dardu dialects, we find in the Arniya form (or that spoken in the

valleys adjoining Wakhan on the south of the Hindu-Kush water-parting),

the same termination an used for all the oblique cases of the Plural. It is

not used in the Singular, but still it is distinct from the proper termination

of the Plm-al, as will be seen below.

Ghalchah (Wakhi).

Nom. S. onir

Nom. PI. mirisM

Gen. „ mirav (an)

Dat. „ mirav-ar

Ace. „ mirav

Instr. „ da miravKS.

Abl. „ §a miravKS,

English. Dardtt (Arniya).

Nom. S. miter.

Nom. PI. miterann.

Gen. „ oniterdiiAis.

Dat. „ miteranh-^-te.

Ace. ,, tniteraiiKS.

miteraiiAJS-somega.

initeranKS-sar.

a king

kings

of kings

to kings

kings

with or by kings Instr,

from kings Abl.

It will be seen that the Dardu noun has preserved the termination an

in other oblique cases where it has been lost or has never existed in Wakhi
;

on the other hand the Wakhi has got it in the Singular as well as in the

Plural. The fact of the Plural afiix in Arniya being also an (as av is in

Wakhi) need make no confusion ; but for clearness' sake I also give the

plural of a Pronoiui where this possible ambiguity does not exist.



ExGLisn.



Xom. aicicd

Obi.

Gen.

tu

r -fe to -^
;

r -te

\ -nase by > me ^<» -s
-nasi

C -sar from J C -sar

Abxixa.

tkou

to -\

Ae

of ^a

by > thee

from J

of thee 1 hato

he

-te to

-«arse by

-sar from^

of him

him

In all these, it will be seen, the Genitive is merely the obliijue form

stripi^ed of the special affixes or prefixes of other cases. It is the same in

the Ghalchah dialects ; compare the follo\\-ing pronouns of Sarikoli which

possess separate oblique forms :

Nom.



form. So also in Ghalchali (Waklii) for tliis case the noun is often used

without any special mark, though occasionally the syllahle a is either pre-

fixed or affixed.

The Ablative and Instrumental cases have been already mentioned. The

inflectional termination is the same for both groups. The only post-positions

or pre-positions in these cases that can be compared are : katti in Sarikoli,

and Icath in Khajuna, meaning ivith, and perhaps sa (or tsa) in Wakhi with

the Khajuna tzum, meaning from.

We now come to the Veeb. The two forms of the Infinitive {plii

and ono) in the Shina (Dard) dialects, apj^ear to correspond with the two

forms in Wakhi {ah and an or w), which, however, have lost the final

vowel.

INFmiTIVES.

English.

Gilgiti.

to die

to say or tell ray-OKi

to cook

to do to^x

Astori.

oniri-o^o

paj-o^o

Ghalchah.

Wakhi.

onara-iN

Jclian-kK

poch-xjs

kJlXK

The Kalasha form of Dardu also has an Infinitive resembling that of

the Wakhi in ak, e. g. 07i-ik "to bring", dek "to give", jagd-ik "to see",

kar-ik " to do", tnond-ek " to say, &c.

The Infinitive in Dardu seems to be declined as a verbal noun, as in

the Ghalchah dialects, e. g. toki djo " from doing".

The whole of the inflectional part of the Ghalchah Verl-conjiir/ation

is effected by means of two sets of personal terminations, of which one set is

used for the Putui-e Present, and the other for the Past Tenses. The former

set may be thus compared with the terminations of the same Tense in tho

Dardu (Shina) :

E^GLisn. Daedij. Ghalchah.

Shina. Wakhi. Sarikoli.

I go or will go... muhoy-VM. waz rach-AM. waz sd-'u

thou &c tu loy-'E. tu 7'acli-i tdo so

he &c jo hoye ov loyey ydo racli-d yu sau-d

we &c heloy-os oxhb^ sak rach-A.is mdsh sd-''i>(

ye &c tzo boy-ET sa'islit rach-iT tamdsh so-td

they &c je boy-is or 5oy-EN ya'isht rach-\s icodh sd-TS

This remarkable similarity between the personal tei-minations of the

Future-Present Tense in the two groups of dialects, does not extend to tho



otKer set of terminations (those of the Past Tenses) which are very peculiar

in Wakhi and Sarikoli.

Thus, to sum up, we have discovered similarities between the two groups

of dialects, as regards the noun declension ; 1st in the mode of expressing the

Genitive (by simple apposition), 2nd the Dative (by the affix ar, er), 3rd

the Accusative (a negative resemblance), 4th the Instrumental and Ablative

(by means of a termination an in addition to the appropriate pre- or post-

positions, which themselves are in two instances alike). The Nominative

can afford no evidence either way. Only in the remaining prepositions and

post-positions used with the cases can no resemblance be traced, as well as in

the special terminations which give a plural sense. Thus by far the gTeater

part of the noun declension in Ghalchah has parallels amongst the Dardu

dialects.

Again in the conjugation of the verb, we have seen that 5 out of the 6

jjersonal terminations of the Future Present Tense are similar in Dai-du

(Shina) and in Ghalchah ; while the Wakhi Infinitive meets with a pretty

close parallel in Kalasha (Dardu), and both its forms seems to be the

same as those of the Shina (Dard) dialect, merely dropping the final vowel

of these.

The resemblances therefore cover pretty nearly half the inflections of

the Wakhi verb ; and the differences occur in the remaining set of jiersonal

terminations (used for the Past Tenses), as also in the Participles.

The resemblances in the vocabulary represent the most simple and

organic ideas (see Comparative Table).

This radical similarity between the Ghalchah and the Dardu groups of

languages, so far as it goes would seem to show that the present local con-

nection of these two groups cannot be the result of movements starting

from opposite quarters and meeting accidentally in the present homes of the

tribes in question. If Ghalchahs and Dards were offshoots detached respect-

ively from the Persic and Indie races at a period when the languages of those

two races had already assumed their present distinct types, they could

scarcely, in their isolated valleys, severed from one another by snowy ranges,

have worked back their dialects in the direction of primitive unity. This

would have been reversing the natural course of events.

We must therefore suppose that the ancestors of the Ghalchahs and

Dards at one time lived together and spoke much the same language,

although their dialects have since diverged ; and although that divergence is

precisely of such a nature as to bring one group into the Persic class and the

other into the Indie, notwithstanding a strong mutual resemblance. The

water-parting of the Hindu-Kush range which divides Ghalchahs from Dards,

also forms the speech-parting between the Persic and Indie tongues ; and the

long valleys on the south of that range contain a trail of Aryans pointing



as ]jl:iinly towards India, as those on the noi-th do towards tliat greater

Persia which comprises all Persian-speaking races from the Jaxui-tes to the

movintains o£ Kui'distau.

But further, as the discovei'y, in undisturbed soil, of a skeleton with

all its parts Ijing together in their proper relative positions, proves to tlie

geologist that the body of which it is the remains must have been deposited

there at, or soon after, death, and consequently that the habitat of the

living animal must have been near ; similarly the present position of the

Dard and Ghalchah tribes on either flank of the speech-parting Range

of Hindu-Kush,—botuid together by dialectic ties, and yet attached also in

the same way to the neighbouring nations, the Persic limb lying towards the

Persian side, the Indie limb towards the Indian side,—would seem to shew

that the early home of then.' unity cannot have been far off. Had they

divided asunder in some distant land, what probability was there of their

coming together again in one locality, and of their finally taking up relative

positions precisely correspondmg ^vith their respective linguistic affinities ?

The connection of the Ghalchah hill-tribes Avith the Badakhshis and of

these again with the Tajiks or Iranian population of Central Asia, is so plain

that it is recognised by all the natives of those regions. On the other hand

the Dards, whose languages are classed as decidedly Indian or Sanskritic by

Dr. Leitner, extend from the axis of the Hindu-Kush Range down to and

across the Indus. In the valleys of Guraiz and Tilel they overlap or inter-

mingle with the Kashmii'i race, from which again an unbroken chain of dia-

lects has been traced out by Mr. Drew* through the outer Himalaya valleys,

comiecting by a gradual jjassage the Kashmiri with the Hindi spoken in the

plains of India.

It is not alone in the extreme eastern section of the Hindii-Kush that

a speech-parting of the kind described above exists. If, as is probable,

the Siahposh Kafirs are merely unconverted Dards, they are matched on

the north by the Ghalchah inhabitants of the valleys of Minjan, Sanglich,

&c., and the linguistic water-parting coincides with the geogi-ajihical one,

at least as far west as the Khawak Pass above Kabul.

Thus in the same way that, pliiloJorjically, the Indian and Persian

tongues have been traced back through ancient writings into such mutually

resembling forms of speech as to imjily original unity; so, geographically,

we can at the present day follow up from either end a chain of Indie and

Persic tribes until we find the last links of each fixed close together on the

flanks of the Hindu-Kush Range, and connected with one another by linguis-

tic ties.

Whether this distribution is of so early a date as to indicate the line

of the original migrations of the Aryans on their way to India I leave to

* Sco his ".Tnmmn rmd Kashmii", p. 467.
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abler heads to determine ; but it seems j^robable tliat tbe separation of the

Dards from the Ghalchahs took place at a time when there still existed a

spoken tongue neither distinctly Indian nor distinctly Persian but contain-

ing the germs of both. If the Dardu immigration from the north had

been a late one, (say at the time of the Yuechi or of the Musalmau inva-

sions) at a time when the language spoken in the plains of Bactria had

become almost as strongly differentiated from that of India as at the

present day,—it is not easy to see how the speech of the Dards could

have taken its development on Indian lines, as it has done ; and vice versa.

The fact of the tongues under notice still retaining so much mutual

resemblance, together with a local connection, would imply that they were

descended directly from one and the same mother ; while the fact of their

belonging to the oi^posite families shows that we must not seek their

common parentage either in the Indian or in the Persian tongue, but in

an early Indo-Iranian mother dialect, which alone would be capable o£

giving birth to two such children from the same womb. To put the

matter in other words, it would seem that the Ghalchah and Dard nations

must have lived each a life of its own, distinct from that of any other

branches of the Aryan race and changing less fast than they, ever since

they emerged from the oneness of the Indo-Iranian stem. They are true

sisters, and yet they belong to rival families. Hence they must be of that

generation in which the sj)lit occurred. In any lower generation they

would either not be sisters, or, if they were, they would belong to the same

branch of the family. No Spanish Bourbon has been brother to a French

Bourbon since the generation in which the distinction first arose.

Again, if the Dards were admitted to have come down across the Hindu-

Kvish in those early days, but the Kashmii-i and outer Himalayan jDopula-

tions were supposed to be a reflex wave of migration sent up by the Indo-

Aryans after their arrival and settlement in India, what a gap we ought to

have between the dialects of the Dards and those of these later comers into

their neighbourhood, a gap representing the whole progress in language made
between the time when the Indo-Aryans were still a mere Central Asian tribe

with incipient jDeculiarities of speech, and that when, their great migration

accomplished, they were in possession of their Sanskrit form of language.

A gap certainly does appear to exist, but I am not able to judge whether

it is a sufficiently broad one, or whether later inquiries may not fill it up as

the gap between Kashmiri and Panjabi has been filled by Mr. Drew's re-

searches.

Max Midler tells us :
" Before the ancestors of the Indians and Per-

sians started for the South, and the leaders of the Greek, Roman, Celtic, Teu-

tonic, and Slavonic colonies marched towards the shores of Europe, there

Avas a small clan of Aryans settled probably on the highest elevation of
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Central Asia [the Western slopes of the Belortagh (Pamh-), near the

sources of Osus and Jaxartes.] After this clan broke u}), the ancestors of

the Indians and Zoroastrians must have remained for some time together

in their migrations or new settlements." [Max Miiller's Lectures on the

Science of Langriage, Vol. I, pp. 238. Ed. 1866.]

Perhaps to this we may hereafter be able to add something like the

foUoAving

:

After a long settlement in and about fertile Badakhshan (during which

slight differences of speech sprung up between south and north), the fur-

ther disi-uption took place. The southern section of the Indo-Iranian clan

poui-ed over the Hindu-Kush water-shed by successive waves into the long

valleys of the Kuner, Panjkorah and Gilgit rivers (perhaps also of others

further west) which lead down towards the Indus. Ai-rived in the broad

plains of the Panjab, where the conditions were favourable to expansion,

they increased in numbers and civilization, developing out of the dialect

which they had brought with them the rich structure of Sanskrit. The

northern section of the clan, left behind in Badakhshan and increasing in

their turn, expanded westward and northward, and also closed up behind

their departing brethren into the valleys on their own side of the Hindii-

Kush, pushing the hindmost of the Indo-Aryans across into the heads of

the valleys on the south. In the plains of Bactria and of Iran the dialectic

differences which had jjerhaps begun to exist before the departure of their

southern kinsmen, developed into Zend and early Persian; while those

fragments of either branch which were left high and di'y in the valleys on

both sides of the Hindu-Kush, isolated from the main bodies of the Persians

and Indians respectively, were less affected by the linguistic tendencies of

their more civilized and numerous brethren ; their speech changed in a less

rapid ratio, and moreover they had been the latest to divide asunder ; and

thus theii" dialects retain to the present day a much closer mutual resem-

blance than do the languages of the two great nations whose ancestors

once dwelt with theirs. As the forefathers of the Indian and Persian races

remained longest together of all the Indo-European tribes, and their lan-

guages show consequently the closest mutual affinities of all the great

divisions of the Aryan family ; so also among the minor tribes of those two

sister races, the Ghalchahs and Dards appear to have remained together

longer than the rest of their kindred, and their dialects consequently show

greater coincidences than any other two which can be picked fi'om both

sides of the border between Indian and Persian speech.
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The Sounds

And their Representations.

The dialects o£ Sarikol and Wakhan are not found in a written £onn.

They exist only as spoken by tlie people. For all literary purposes Persian

is used by those who have sufficient education to know how to read and

write.

Many o£ the sounds in the spoken dialects of Sarikol and Wakhan are

different from any that can be expressed by the ordinary Arabic letters.

To employ these in representing Sarikoli and Wakhi words, it would be

necessary to adopt a considerable number of conventional signs. As this

may be just as accxirately done with Koman characters, I shall confine my-

self to the latter in the following pages, instead of forming an adapted

oriental alphabet for this pui-pose.

The accented d will be used for the Central Asian broad sound resem-

bling that of mu in the word paion.

The a (with a grave accent) will represent the Italian sound as infard.

The unaccented a, for the short oriental somid as in ' America', ' womffln,'

' oriental,' ' ordinary,' &c.

The vowel e, for its sound in the English word tJieii.

The same accented, e, will rhyme with the English word mai/.

Unaccented i as in him.

Accented t or i as in machine.

Unaccented o, as in the German word Gott.

Accented 6 or 6, as in English ffo.

Dotted 0, as in German schon.

Unaccented u, as in German himd.

Accented u or u, as in English rumour.

Dotted il, as in German, onuhe.

Diphthong ai as in onitraille ; ei as reveille ; ait and ao pretty nearly

as in German y)'«w and English now.

The ordmary consonants need not be separately mentioned. The fol-

lowmg forms however require description :

The compound th represents the hard sound of the English th in the

word tlmig.

The compomid dh represents its soft sound in the word the.

The accented z represents the French soimd of the consonant in

je, or the z in the English word azure.

Sh is to be pronounced as in English (same as French ch in chose, or

German sch in schoii).

Ch as in English (represented in French by tch, and in German by

tsch).



J" as in English (Prench Jj).

W as in English, but always distinctly pronounced and not coalescing

with the preceding vowel.

The rough German ch (as in macheii) wiU be represented by hhh. The

softer German sound as in ich (more usual in Wakhi and Sarikoli) will

be represented by kh. It is, however, a little harsher than in ich. There

is another sound intermediate between these and an sh ; the tongue being

placed considerably further back than in the latter and the sibilation conse-

quently coming from the back of the palate instead of from the front.

This will be represented by the combination scli.

Gh is the oriental ghaiii a . In some words of Wakhi it is softened

down to the intonation of the g in the German word ta(je.

Sketch of Wakhi' Grammar.

The SrBSTA^'TIYE.

There is no distinction of Gender. The Plural is formed by affixing

the syllable isU for the Nominative and the syllable av for the obliciue

The relations of substantives are expressed either by position, or by

means of significant Prepositions or Postpositions attached to the Singular

or Plural form. The Ablative and Instrumentative take, besides these, a

termination resembling the case-terminations in' the classical languages.

The Sino-ular has two forms ; that of the Ablative and Instrumentative,

and that of the other cases. The Plm-al has three : that of the Nominative,

that of the ordinary oblique cases, and that formed by the addition of the

Ablative termmation to the latter.

Sl^'GTJLAE.

The house [Nom.] JcMn

the house's [Gen.] kJiiui

to the house [Dat.] kh tin-av

the house [Ace] khiui

or kJiun-a

at or in the house [Loc]

.

..da.-Un1ii at or in houses da-Miinav

on the house sak-kJi lui on houses &Ak-khunaa

by or with the [Instr.]

.

..da-kJnUaii by or in the houses .

.

.da-kJiunai-an

from the house [Abl.] . ..tssi-khumii from houses tsu-khiUavan

The Noun in the Genitive is merely placed before the governing noun

without any sign; e. g., khuii hdr "the door of the house (the house-door)".

The signs of the Dative and Accusative {ar and a) are sometimes pre-

fixed instead of following ; as ar-lcizdr " to the market."
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The Adjective is not inflected. It precedes the Suhstantive.

An adjective can be formed from a svibstantive by the addition of the

termination ung or ung. Ex. riodr-ung " belonging to a day", " daily".

The Pronoun.

The Personal and Substantival Pronouns are declined as follows :

—

SesGULak. Plueal.

1st.

Nom. loiiz I sale, saTcislit we

Gen. zu^ zui my, of me spa our, of us

Dat. mar tome saJc-ar tons

Ace. maz,amaz ...me saJc, saJc-a us

Log. —^naz (at, in) me —sak (at, in) us

maz-an . . . (from, with) me —sak-an (from, with) us
Instr.

Abl.

2nd.

Nom. tu thou sd'ishf ye

Gen. ti thy, if thee sav your, of you

Dat. tar to thee sav-ar to you

Ace. tao, a-fao thee sav, sav-a you

Loc. —tao (at, in) thee —sav (at, in) you

Instr.
I
—tao-an (from, with)

Abl. } thee —sav-an (from, with) you

3rd.

Nom. yao he or that ya'islit they

Gen. yao of him yav of them /i

Dat. yao-ar,yaor, ydr to him yavvar, yaisht-ar to them

Ace. yao, a-yao him yew them
—yao (at, in) him

sikao* on him —ydv (at, in) them

Abl. sdnan. .

. * from him yd'n,—ydv-an (from) them
—yd'n

Keflective Pronoun.

(Singular and Plural.)

he himself, she herself, &c.

of himself, &c. ; his, her or its own
to himself, &c.

himself, &c.

(at, in) himself, &c.

(from, with) himself, &c.

* Here the preposition is incorporated with the pronoun fsihw for saJc-yao, sniinn

for sa ydo-an).

Loc.

Nom.
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Adjectival Peoijouns.

(Singular and Plural.)

Nona, yem this or his ya that

Gen. yem of this »; his ya of that

r aram* dram \

Dat. •] or tram or > to this or his dra ov ya ar ...to that

Kyem ar )

Ace. yem this or his yci that

/dam* or tarn at, in, &c.,

\ this o;- his da at, in &c. that

j saJcam* on, on ac- sakao on, on account

^. count of, &c., this or his of &c. that

Instr. C tsaman* or saman fi'om this tsaiuin or sanan from that

Abl. {. or sam «?i...from his {tsa-yan')

Emphatic : ha-yem "this very", Tia-ya "that very".

Other i:»ronouns, such as chiz " what" ? ko'i " who" ? tsum " some", imdn
" one-another", &c., are declined, when necessary, as substantives.

[Genitive absolute : zui-xs i' cliarkh = a wheel of mine
;
yao-Ay i'

ma'iiia = a talking bird of his.]

There is moreover a set of personal terminations to the Past, Perfect,

and Pluperfect tenses of Verbs, which are capable of being separated from

the Verb to which they belong. Thus they may perhaps be looked upon

as Pronouns (see Sarikoli, p. 159).

They are :

Singular. Plural.

1st pers. am or im. 1st pers. a?i or in.

2nd „ at or if. 2nd „ av or iv.

3rd „ (caret) 3rd „ av or iv.

The Veeb.

Every Verb appears, in its various tenses, under four forms, which re-

quire to be known, iu each case, before it can be conjugated. These are :

(i.) The I>tixitive form, from which are obtained a Verbal noun,

the Imperfect Indicative, and two derivative verbal substantives and ad-

jectives.

(ii.) The Peesext form, from which are obtained the Present Futm'e

Tenses of the Indicative and Conditional, and the Imperative.

(iii.) The Past form, from which is obtained the Past tense.

(iv.) The Peefect form, (Perfect Participle) from which are ob-

tained the Perfect Tenses and the Pluperfect ; also a derivative verbal

Adjective and Substantive.

* Contracted from ar-ycm, da-yem, sak-yem, tsa-yem-an respectively. '
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The following Is a description of these formations :

(i) a. The Infinitive (which appears under two forms : dk (or 'y) and

an or in or un) maybe considered a verbal substantive, which takes

several of the Prepositions and Postpositions as well as the Abla-

tive termination an. Ex. tsa marain-an = than (from) dying.

h. The Imperfect Indicative is formed from the Dative case of the Infi-

nitive (considered as a verbal-substantive) by the addition of the

pronominal terminations (see above), and of tu, the 3rd person

Past Tense of the Verb " to be."

Ex. From chiJg-aJc " to desire" ; Imperfect, c7«7ya^-ar «?« tit (lit. to

the desiring I was) " I was desiring."

From latsar-an "to put"; Imperfect, latsaran-ar am tu "I was

putting."

c. A derivative substantive (used also adjectively) in huzfj. Ex. nnsihi-

Tiuzn " sleepy", " sleeper." It has a future or continuative sense.

d. Another derivative in asoh, vccc^jm^ fitness or likeness. Ex. konddk-

asok "laughable."

(ii.) a. The Present tense (which has also a Future application) merely

adds certain personal terminations to its own proi>er form. The

personal terminations (which are different from the separable ones

mentioned mider the head of Pronouns) are as follows :

Singular. 1st am. Plural. 1st an.

2nd i. 2nd it.

3rd d. 3rd an.

[These have a great resemblance, especially in the Plural, to those of the

same tense in the Shina dialect of Dardu, which are

:

Singular. 1st iim. PluraL 1st on.

2nd e. 2nd et.

3rd ey. 3rd in or en.']

Ex. Present form: vtn ; Pres. Tense: vw^-fi-wj " I see" or " am about to

see", &c.

Pres. form : chalg ; Pres. Tense : clidlg-am " I desire" or " am about to

desire", &c.

Sometimes the syllable ap is prefixed or afiixed to the Present Tense,

when it is used with a Future application. Ex. vinam-ap or ap

vtnam " I shall see."

i. The Present Conditional is formed from the Present Indicative by

afiixing 6 to each of the persons. However, the 1st person singular

seems often to be used in its Indicative form, and the 2nd person.

singular loses its terminational vowel. See Conjugation.*

* It refers to all times not earlier than the present moment, and so includes all tho
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c. The Iniijerative is taken from the Present Tense of tlie Indicative,

merely dropping the terminational vowel in the 2nd person singular,

but retaining the termination in the 2nd person plui*al. The

singular imperative is therefore simply the Eoot-form of the

Present.

(iii.) The Past tense is formed by adding the separable terminations or

pronouns to its own proper form :

Ex. Past foiTQ : cliald ; Past tense: cliald-am "I desired."

The 3rd person singular, having no special pronoun-ending, takes the

termination ei, as do also the other persons when their 2:)ronominal

terminations are separated from them or prefixed.

E. g. chdld-ei " he desired

am cliald-ei " I desired."

(iv.) a. The Perfect Tense similarly adds the separable terminations or

pronouns to its own proper form.

Ex. Perfect form : chilffetk ; Fevi. Tenae : c7iiljet7v-am "I have de-

sired," &c.

Perf. form: lahartTc ; Perf. Tense : laharfk-am " I have jiut," &c.

h. The Pluperfect is obtained from the Perfect Part, by rejecting the

last letter of that form, excepting when it ends with y, and adding

the syllable tiw (or tiuv) together with the separable terminations :

Ex. Perfect form: chilgetk ; Pluperfect Tense : c/tiVye^-^iiw aw " I bad

desired."

Perf. form : TcsTieng ; Plup. Tense : Tcslieng-tiw am " I had heard."

[N.B.—Tliis affix is perhaps for the Past tense of the auxiliary " to be"

(which see). Thus chilget-iiw am for chilgetk-til am = ' I was

having desired" = I had desired."]

c. The Perfect Conditional is formed from the Perfect Participle by

adding the several persons of the Present Conditional of the Verb

"to be."

Ex. cJiilgetJc Jiumiam " if I had desired", lit. " if I am having-desired."*

The Pluperfect Indicative is sometimes used instead of this Tense.

The syllables sa and ki are sometimes prefixed, in order to give a sub-

junctive or conditional sense.

d. A Verbal adjective is also obtained from the Perfect Participle by

the addition of ung, iing, or eng. ,

Ex. chilgetk-ilng " which has desired" or " is desii'ed" or " has been de-

sii-ed."

English expressions : "if I were to desu-e," " if I should desire," " if I were desiring,"

" if I shall desii'e," " if I desired," &c.

* This refers to all times earlier than the present moment, and thus includes the

English expressions :
" if I have desired, " if I had been desuing," &c.
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[When there are separate forms of the Verb for the Active and Passive
Voices, there is not this ambiguity of api^lication about the
Verbal adjective.

E. g. scliJcotJc-ung " which has broken" (trans.)

schJcong-ung " which is broken."

This form is also freqtiently used as a substantive.

Ex. rasang-ung "a cut or notch", from rastulh-an "to cut."

CONJUGATION OF THE VERB " to desiee."

I. Iniinitive form: cliUg-ah ; II. Present form: cliaJg ; III. Past

form : cliald ; IV. Perfect form : cJuIgetk.

Verbal Substantive, Nom. Gen. and Ace. cliilgah " the desiring or " to

desire."

Dative : cldlgaJc-ar " to the desiring" or "^br to

desire."

Ahlaiive : sa-cJiiIgdka)i " from desiring" or "than
desiring," &c.

Derivative Substantives and Adjectives :

Future Present : cliilgaJc-Mlzg " who desires" or " will desire."

Passive (of fitness) : cliilgaJc-asoh " who is to be desu-ed," " de-

sirable."

Perfect Participial : cliilgeth-ung " which has desired" or " has

been desired" or " is desired."

IMPEEATIVE.

cJialg " desire (thou)"; chalg-it "desire (ye)."

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present Future.

Singtdar. Plural.

1. c7ialg-AM I desire 1. chalg-KTS we desire

2. dialg-1 {oY dialg) thou desirest 2. dialg-iT ye desire

3. dialg-D he desires 3. dialg-KS they desire

Impeeeect.

1. diilgahar-KM tic I was desiring

2. diilgaJcar-A.T-tio thou wast desiring

3. diilgaJcar-tu ... he was desiring

l._chilgahar-KS tu we were desiring

2. diilgahar-A.Y tu ye were desiring

3. diilgakar-KNtu theywere desiring
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Perpect. Pluperfect.

1. cMlgetTc-K^... I have desired 1. cTiilgettiw-xu. I had desired

2. cTiilget'k-A.T ... thou hast desired 2. cJiilgettiw-AT . thou hadst desii'ed

3. cliUfjetk he has desired 3. cliilgettiio ... he had desired

1. cJiilgefk-A:^ ... we have desii-ed 1. cJtiJgeftiiv-A^ we had desired

2. cJiilgefk-AY ... ye have desired 2. cliilgettiw-xv ye had desired

3. chilgetk-w ... they have desired 3. cliUgettko-KY they had desired

N.B.—Although the above are the regular forms, yet the personal

terminations of all Tenses referring to a Fast time are sejiarable from the

verbal stem and may be placed in any previous part of the sentence, as has

baen said. This is the more common usage. When they are thus placed

separately, the verb takes the form of the 3rd person singular of the tense

required. Thus instead of saying " louz sa-tao-an cJuiIcI-am" (' I desired

from thee') it is moi-e usual to say " tvuz AM sa-tao-an chaldei''^ or '' icus

sa-tao-an am clialde'i.''' So " tu khoch at sa-maz-an cJiilgettiio'' or ^^
tit,

kJioch sa-maz-an at chilgettito" or " tu at khoch sa-maz-an cJnlgettito^'

instead of " tu khoch sa-maz-an chilgettiiv-AT " (' thou hadst desired bread

from me'). This cannot be considered an im^iersonal verb with an instru-

mental case as in Hindustani transitive past tenses, because we have here

also a pronoun of the same person in the Nominative.

THE CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Peesext.

Singular.

1. chalga^n (if) I desire

2. chalg-6 (if) thou desirest

3. chal(g) d-6 (if) he desires

Flurah

1. chalgan-6 (if) we desire

2 . chalgit-6 (if) ye desire

3. clialgan-6 (if) they desire

Perfect.

Singular.

1. chilgetk-hvimvAiw ... (if) I had desired

2. ehilgetk-h.m\\va (if) thou hadst desired

3. chilgetk-\iun\\ii (if) he had desired

Plural.

1. chilgetk-\ivixmm\ ... (if) we had desired

2. chilgetk-hvixnmt ... (if) ye had desired

3. chilgetk-hiimiun ... (if) they had desired
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The Verbs which have their Infinitives in (j or in an or in or their

Perfects in g are conjugated in a jirecisely similar manner, regard being had

to their tyjncal forms (those of the Infinitive, Present, Past, and Perfect,

which are given in the Vocabulary under each)

.

Ex. (i.) Kshu-in" to hear" ; kshuin-ar am tu " I was hearing" ; Jcshu-

in-lmzg " a hearer", &c.

(ii.) Pres. lisliui-ain "I hear" Tcshiii "hear (thou)", &c.

(iii.) Past, kshon-am " I heard" ; JcsTion-i "thou heardst" &c.

(iv.) Perf. Jcsheng " heard" ; Jcslieng am " I have heard" ; hsliengtlw

am " I had heard" ; Jcslieng hihniam " if I had heard ; Jcsheng-ung

"who has heard" or "is heard."

So also (i) wing "to see" ; wing-ar am tu " I was seeing" &c.

The Negative is formed by prefixing ma to the Imperative (or to other

tenses when used in an Optative sense), and iia to all other tenses.

The Interrogative is formed by affixing a to the verb. See Sarikoli.

The Numerals are as follows :

^v ox % ...

llii or lu

trui

tsahilr . .

.

jpdnz

shddh . .

.

hub

Jidt

nau

one

two

three

four

five

six

seven

eight

nine

ten

dh

cliil

eleven

twenty

thirty

forty

fifty

sixty

panja

altmisli (Tui'ki)

Sfc.

sad a hundred

hazier a thousand

a half =: cliut or choti

One and a half = tv u clwf

Numeral Adjectites.

Add the syllable ao to the ordinary numerals

second, &c.

e. g. iv-ao first, hlii-ao
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Sketch of Sarikoli' Grammar.

The Substaxtive.

There is no distinction of Ge>'dee.

The PLrEAL is formed by affixing the syllable av or iv in the oblique

cases, and the Persian word d^ kJiel (a troop) for the nominative.

The relations of substantives are expressed as in English, either by posi-

tion or by means of Prepositions or Post-positions attached to the Singular

or Plural form of the noun.

The Nominative is marked out by position. The possessive relation

is expressed by simple apposition ; the name of the thing possessed being

placed last : e. g. cMcl clivir = the door of the house (house-door).

The Sino-ular has but one form ; the Plural has two, that of the Nomi-

native and the Oblique form.

ScfcrLAE. Pli-ral.

the house (Xom.) cUd ( cUd
NoM. the houses \ or

Melthe house's (Gen.) died

AM-cJied

r c/ied

< or

^ 1 -
J C cheJ-lche.

to the house (Dat.) ...\ ^^or
"'

^bl. the houses' (Gen.) . ..cUJiv

l^cJied-m to the houses (Dat.) clicdlv-m

( x-clied ( clihUv

the house (Ace.) \ or the houses (Ace.)...

An-cJied C ^.-cliediv

in or at the house (Loc.) SA^-clied in the houses (Loc.) vx-cJiediv

on the house chii-c^e^ on the houses chii-chediv

towards the house vx^-ched towards the houses ^AJi-cliediv

from the house (Abl.) ...K.z-ched from the houses (Abl.) AZ-c7ief/^y

with the house ched--KXTn with the houses ...cJiedii'-KATTi

before the house ched-in-iit before the honses... diediv-Y>rut

as far as, till, also by means as far as the houses diediv-iTS

of, the house c7ied-iTS &c. &c.

There is also a kind of Genitive absolute in fni or i/a7i

:

'E,\. x)dd]cM1i-A^ i radzm = a daughter 0/ the King's ; t vrod nm-ijan =
a brother of mine.

The Adjective

is not declined ; it usually precedes the substantive.

An adjective can be formed from a substantive (or other word) by the

addition of enj or imj (after a consonant), or yeuj (after a vowel), which

answers to the Hindustani " wdld."

Ex. Ganna-Y'Eyj " belonging to a cave."

Dhes mafh-VNJ kard)' " an agreement for ten days."
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Added to the Perf . Particiijle of a Verb, this affix makes a Participial

Adjective which may take the jalace of a relative clause in English.

Ex. mu tvanj-inj ched " the house wliich I have seen."

With a substantive it has a similar effect

:

Ex. Ched-enj Mam-khel " the people tvJio are in the house" or " of the

house."

There is an Adjectival Future Participle in ichoz.

Ex. pigmi yet-iclioz Mam " the man loho is going to arrive to-morrow"

(lit. " to-morrow about-to-arrive maai").

PEONOTJlSrS.

The pronouns have mostly two forms, a Nominative and an Oblique

form, as in English. The prepositions and postpositions are applied to the

latter, as to Substantives, so that it is unnecessary to go through them in

detail here.

Sekgulae. Plural.

1st Peeso:^^.

Nom. icaz I mash we

usObi. mu me viash or mash-et)

2nd Peeson.

Nom. tao thou tamasJi , ye

Obi. til thee tamash or tamash-ev ..

.

you

3ed Peeson. •

Nom. gii he, she or it icodh they

Obi. wi him, her or it ivief them

Adjectival Peonouns.

Nom. gtt that tvodh those

Obi. ivi that wi ef those

Nom. gam this modh or dodh these

Ohl. mi or di this mef or def these

There is, as in Wakhi, a set of personal terminations to the Past Tenses

of verbs, which are capable of being separated from the verb to which they

belong and put in other parts of the sentence. Thus they have a certain

claim to be mentioned among the pronouns. Perhaps we may look upon

them as having been originally affixed pronouns (after the manner of the

agglutinative languages), which have become worn down to a certain extent,

losing vowels, and even disappearing and (in the case of the 2nd pers. PI.)

giving place to a substitute ; but still retaining the recollection of their

origin sufficiently to be used separately. They are :
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SiNGtJLAE. PlVRAL.

1st i^ers. am (corresponding to Turki an (corresjoonding to Tui-ki wjjr.)

man.) av (the original pronoun lost, and its

2nd „ at ( san.) place supplied by the simple

3rd „ — (also wanting in Turki, Plural affix of Nouns.)

as a verb termination.) av (do. Conf . Turki Jar in 3rd pars.

PI. of verbs, which is simply a

plural affix, used also with Noun.)

The VEKii.

Each verb assumes, in its several parts, either three or four distinct

forms from which the various tenses are formed by certain rules.

The folloAving forms are generally distinct, viz.

(i.) The Injinitive or Boot form, from which are derived a verbal

Substantive and Adjective, an Imperative, and the Imperfect Indicative.

(ii.) The Present form, from which are derived the Present Tense

Indicative, and the Present Conditional.

(iii.) The Past form, from which are derived the Past Tense and the

Perfect Tense [unless when the latter has a separate form of its own (iv.)].

The Boot may be considered a verbal Substantive of which the Nomi-

native Case and Accusative are formed by the addition of the syllable ao,

the Eoot itself being it's oblique form to which can be affixed several post-

positions. Thus

:

Boot. Affix.

a. Nominative and Accusative : zokht-ao "to take" or " the taking."

Oblique : zoJcht-ir "to the taking" or " in order

to take."

zokht-its " whilst taking" " during

the taking."

h. From the Eoot is also formed a Future Participle or Adjective by

the addition of the affix icJioz :

Ex. zokht-ichoz " about to take."

c. And an adjective of probability in asuk :

Ex. zokJit-asuk " likely to be taken" or " to take."

d. From the Dative of the Eoot is derived the Imperfect Tense Indi-

cative Mood, as : zoJcht-ir am vud " I was doing" [see Max Mliller,

Sc. of Lang., Series II. p. 19.]
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(H) a. Tlie Present form is the basis of the Present Future Tense

(with frequent irreguLirities in the 3rd Person Singular however)

.

The terminations of this Tense are : 1st Person Singular am, 2nd

Person Singular (none), 3rd Person Singular d or i^ ; 1st Person

Plm-al an, 2nd Person Plm-al id or it, 3rd Person Plural in.

[These terminations resemble, still closer than in Wakhi, (owing to the

difference between the 1st and 3rd person of the Plural) those of

the Present Future Tense of the Shina dialect of the Dardu Lan-

guage. E. g., I go or will go, &e., in Shina, is Singular 1. hoy-v^i,

2. loye, 3. hoyey ; Plural 1. hoy-oy, 2. Zioy-ET, 3. h6y--E^. See

Leitner's Dardistan, Vol. I., p. 32.]*

h. The Present Indicative gives rise to the Present Conditional by

adding an 6 to all the persons.

Ex. zoz-amo " if I should take" or " if I Avere to take."

(iii) a. The Fast form is the basis of the Past Tense, which is con-

jugated with the separable pronominal terminations given above at

the end of the section on " Pronouns."

h. From it is formed (in many verbs) the Perfect Participle, by affix-

ing the letter^'.

Ex. Past Form : zuMf ; Perfect Participle : zuTchtj " taken."

(iv.) From the Perfect Participle (whether formed in this way or

possessing an independent form) are derived :

a. A verbal Adjective, by the affixing of enj or yenj :

Ex. zuWdj-enj " having taken" or " which has taken."

I. The Perfect Tense, by the use of the separable pronominal termi-

nations mentioned above :

Ex. zuTchtj-am " I have taken."

c. The Perfect Conditional,, by adding the several Persons of the

Auxiliary Present Conditional vao-am, &c., " I may be, &c."

Ex. ziiJcJifJ vao-am, " I may have taken." (lit. " I may be having-taken.")

d. From the Perfect Tense Indicative Mood, again, is formed the

Pluperfect Indicative, by affixing the syllable if, and using the

separable terminations as before :

Ex. zuhlitj-it am " I had taken."

* The German Present Indicative has also a curious resemblance to these :

Ich mache I make. Wir machfw we make.

Du machst thou makest. Ihr machi ye make.

Er machi! he makes, Sie machc« they make.
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CONJUGATION OF THE VERB " TO TAKE."

(3 Forms.)

(i) Eoot form: zokht
;

(ii) Present fonn: zoz
;

(iii) Past form:

ZTJKHT.

Verbal Substantive : Nominative and Accusative Case : zokht-ao " the

taking" or " to take."

Genitive Case,... zoTcht " of the taking."

Dative Case, . . . zoJclit-ir " to take" or " in order to take"

or " to the taking."

Abl., az zoJclit " from the taking."

(fcc, zoTilit-its "during the taking" or

"whilst taking."

Perfect derivative Adjective : zuWitj-enj " having taken" or " taking."

Future ditto ditto ) zoJclit-iclioz " about to take" or " the

Also Noun of the Agent ... i taker."

Verbal Adjective of i^robability zohht-asiik " likely to be taken" or " to

take."

IMPERATIVE.

zuz = take thou. zoz-ici = take ye.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Future Texse.

Singular.

1. zbz-am I take or will take.

2. zoz thou takest, &c.

3. z6z-d he takes, &c.

Flund.

1. z6z-an we take, &c.

2. z6z-id ye take, &c,

3. zoz-in they take, &c.

Imperfect Texse.

Singular.

1. zOKKTin (am)* viid I was taking.

2. ZOKHTIR (at) viid thou wast taking.

3. ZOKHTIR viid he was taking.

* The syllables between brackets are the separable pronoun-tenninationa.
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Plural.

1. ZOKHTIR (an) vud we were taking.

2. ZOKHTIB (av) vild ye were taking.

3. ZOKHTIR (av) vild they were taking.

Past Tense.

Sinfftdar.

1. ZUKHT (am) I took.

2. ZUKHT (at) thou tookest.

3. ZTTKHT he took.

Fluml.

1. ZTTKHT (an) we took.

2. ZVKUT (av) ye took.

8. ZXJKB.T (av) they took.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

1. zUKHTj (am) I have taken.

2. ZUKHTJ (at) thou hast taken.

3. ZTJKHTJ he has taken.

Plural.

1. ZTJKHTJ (an) we have taken.

2. ZTTKHTJ (av) ye have taken.

3. ZTJKHTJ (av) they have taken.

Pluperfect Tense.

Sinc/ular.

1. zVKRTj-it (am) I had taken.

2. ZVKUTJ-it (at) thou hadst taken.

3. zVKKTJ-it he had taken.

Plural.

1. zUKHTj-zY (an) we had taken.

2. zvKUTj-it (av) ye had taken.

3. zVKKTj-it (av) they had taken.

CoiraiTIONAL AND SUBJTJNCTITE MoOD.

Present Future Tense.

1. zoz-amo I may or should take.

2. zoz-o thou mayest o?' shouldst take

&c &c.

Perfect Tense.

1. ZUKHTJ vao-am I may have taken.

2. ZUKHTJ vao thou mayest have taken.

3. ZUKHTJ vtd he may have taken.

&c.* &c.

* See Auxiliary defective verb " to be."
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The Yire^x tsn is often used with the Indicative Present tense to give

it a Subjunctive or Conditional sense.

In some Verbs the 3rd Person Singular of the Present Indicative is

irregular in its form :
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

Peesekt Future Tense. Imperfect Tense.

8in(ju Jar. Sing iilar.

1. sb-'m I go or become, or 1. setar \_am'] vild.. I was going or

will go or become. becoming'.

2. so thou goest, &c. 2. setar \_at'] vild... thou wert going

&c.

3. setar vild he was going, &c.

Plural.

1. setar [an'] vild we were going, &c,

2. setar [av] vild ye were going, &e.

3. setar [av] vild they were going,

&c.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

1. silt [ani] I went or became. 1. sedJiJ [am] ... I have gone or

become.

2. silt [at] thou wentest, &c. 2. sedJiJ [at] thouhast gone,&c.

3. siii he went, &c. 3. sedhj he has gone, &c.

Plural. Plural.

1. silt [an] we went, &c. 1. sedJij [an] we have gone, &c.

2. silt [av] ye went, &c. 2. sedhj [av] ye have gone, &c.

3. silt [av] they went, &c. 3. sedJij [av] ...... they have gone,&c.

3. sau-d he goes, &c.

Plural.

1. so-'« or so-yan we go, &c.

2. so-id ye go, &c.

3. so-ill they go, &c.

Past Tense.

Singular.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. sedhj-it [am]... I had gone or be- 1. sedlij-it [an] ... we had gone, &c.

come.

2. sedhj-it [at] ... thou hadst gone, 2. sedhj-it [av] ... ye had gone, &c.

&c.

3. sedhj-it he had gone, &c. 3. sedhj-it [av] ... they had gone.

CONDITIONAL AND SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Future Tense. Perfect Tense.

Singular. Singular.

1. so- mo I may or should go 1. sedhj vao-am... I may have gone

or become. or become.
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2. ah-yo thou mayest or 2. seJhj vao thou mayest have

shouldst go, &c. gone, &c.

3. sau-Ju he may, &c. 3. sedhj vid he may have gone,

&c.

PlumJ. PJuml

1. so-'lib we may, &c. 1. sedhj vao-an ... we may have gone,

2. so-idh ye may, &e. 2. sft/Zy iY/o-/f? ... ye may have gone,

&e.

3. so-iiib they may, &c. 3. sedJiJ vao-i?i ... thej may have

gone, &c.

COXJUGATIOX OF THE DEFECTIVE YEEB "TO BE."

(i) Eoot Form : vid ; (ii) Pres. Form : tao ; (iii) Past Form : viid

;

(iv) Perf . Form : vedJij.

Nom. vid-ao.

ObL vid, {vid-ir, vid-its, &c.)

Perfect Particijiial Adjective vedlij-enj.

Futm-e do. (also Xoim o£ the Agent)... vid-ichoz.

Verbal Substantive, " the being or existing" : vid-i.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Peese>"t FrirEE TsysE.

Singular.

1. vao-am* (j/ost-am) f I ^^lay be, or am.

2. vao (i/ost-at) thou mayest be, or art.

3. vi-d (j/os/) he may be, o;- is.

Plural.

1. vao-an [yost-aii] we may be, or are.

2. vao-id \^yost-av'\ ye may be, or are.

3. vao-hi \^yost-av'] they may be, or are.

Past Texse. Pehfect Te>'se.

Singular. Singular.

1. viid {ami I was. 1- vedhj [am] ... I have been,

2. viid[at'] thouwert. 2. vedl}j\at\ ... thou hast been.

3. vUd he was. 3. vedhj he has been.

* Generally has a conditional sense, but is placed here, because it is in form a Pre-

sent Indicative.

t This alternative tense is ia form the Past-tense of some other Verb, but used

for the Present Tense of this.
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Plural. PUral.

i. vild [ail] we were. 1. vedhj [_an'\ ... we have been.

2. vild [_av'] ye were. 2. vedhj [«y] ... ye have been.

3. vild [av] they were. 3. vedhj [av] ... they have been.

Plupekpect Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. vedhj-it [ani] I had been. 1. vedhj-it \aii].. we had been.

2. vedhj-it \at'\. . thou hadst been. 2. vedhj-it [av].. je had been.

8. vedhj-it he had been. 3. vedhj-it [av'].. they had been.

CONDITIONAL AND SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Peesent Fftuee Tense. Pekeect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. vao-amh I may or should be. 1. vedhj-vao-am... Inv^j have heew.

&c. &c. &c. &c.

The Intereogative

is formed by affixing a to the verb, when there is no other interrogative

adverb or pronoun in the sentence.

E. g. til kdhr-ydt-k = has thy anger come ?

but : TSEZ-AE at yat why hast thou come ?

Negative.

The ordinary negative consists of the syllable na prefixed to the verb.

But in the Imperative or Optative the syllable ma is used instead.

E. g. iva Jcan-am, I make not.

«?a lean, make not [thou].

Numerals.

The Numerals are as follows :

—

dhes-at-t eleven.

vist twenty.

vist-at-i twenty-one.

si thirty.

chal forty.

pinju fifty.

altmish [Turki] ... sixty.

^c. * &G.

sad a hundred.

hazur a thousand.
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SUNDRY REMARKS.
1. Tlie prefixes or prepositions, a and ar {ir), are never separated

from their noim by any adjective or other word. Thus we have :

tu ar-tsem, lit. " thy to eyes", not ar-tu-tsem " to thine eyes."

Generally the other prepositions also immediately precede the noun :

E. g. £7iu tar-tsem " to his own eye" (lit. " own to-eye")

cliinar pa-hon " at bottom of plane-tree" (lit. " plane-tree's at

bottom")

ipa-(/armd " in a cave" (lit. " one in-cave")

but we also have :

pa mi hash " at this side" (lit.)

It would seem that adjectives and adjectival j^ronouns are sometimes

allowed to be interposed between the prepositions (other than a and ar) and

the noun.

2. There seems to be a Dative absolute in / :

Ex. sanJik miCr-x {inu-ar-i) " (let the) box (be) for me or to me"
Tchurjin tu'r-i {tii-co'-i) " (let the) bag (be) for thee or to

thee"

or, as we should say, " the box to me, the bag to thee."

With a verb, the Dative would be : a-sandih miCr dlia

" give the box to me."

8. The separable verb-terminations or pronouns in both Wakhi and

Sarikoli, are sometimes used instead of the verb substantive, after the man-

ner of the Tm-ki language (which, however, employs the ordinary pro-

nomis reduplicated)

.

Ex. (Sarikoli) Icnir am %mz " I (am) great."

instead of %mz Jaur yostam do.

Compare (Tiu-ki) man ulugli man do.

(Sarikoli) dzul at tdo " thou (art) small"

instead of tao dzul yostat do.

Compare (Turki) san hicliih san do.

The example of the Turki (although l^elonging to another family of

languages) shows, I think, that we need not seek, in these sej^arable termina-

tions, for the relics of some defunct verb substantive. In the present

examples, as in children's language, the verb substantive is simply omitted

altogether ; the apposition of the subject to the attribute being sufficient-

ly explicit. A child says :
" I good," " dog naughty." The Turk and the

Ghalchah, in their own several manners, do the same ; only, for emphasis,

they contrive to insert the pronoun twice (as in French " je suis bon,

moi").
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But it may be said : why should not these separable terminations be

considered a tense of the verb substantive ; attached to other verbs as an

auxiliary, and also used independently as connecting the subject with its attri-

bute ? But I think the following answer might be made. Any tense of

the verb substantive must have consisted originally of two elements ; the

constant verb element, and the variable personal or pronominal eleiiaent.

In the i^resent case, the former element (if it ever existed) must have been

rubbed off, for nothing remains but single syllables varying with the jjer-

sons ; in other words we have come back to the simple pronominal element,

corrupted it may be by the companion which it has now shaken off. In

either ease, the separable terminations which we are considering are Pro-

nouns, whether they have gone though the process of being attached to an

auxiliary verb substantive (now vanished), or not.*

3. Relative clauses, which are rare in the simple Ghalchah dialects,

are expressed usually by means of the verbal adjectives in tin^ (W.) and

enj (S.), and in kiizff (W.) and icJioz (S.)

Ex.

Wakhi CJiini scliTcot-ung khalg |
" the person who breaks or

Sarikoli a-cliin varaJchtj-enj adam ) has broken, the cup."

Wakhi Chini schTcodhn-Jcuzg hhalcj \ " the person who wall break

Sarikoli a-chin varaklit-ichoz adam ) or is in the habit of break-

ing, the cu]D."

In this they resemble the Turanian languages.

4i. Causatives or Transitives are generally formed in iv or uv (Wakhi),

and and and an (Sarikoli)

.

Ex. Wakhi : nadhefs-an = to be dented

nadliefsiiv-an = to dent.

Sarikoli : hizeid-ao ^ to touch

hizeiddnd-ao = to cause to touch.

hizts-am = I touch

hizisdn-am = I cause to touch.

5. In compounds formed of two verbs, both of them generally vary

together, taking the terminations of the same person, instead of one of

them taking a Participial form, as in Persian, Urdii, &c.

Ex. 7'asidham-durzam ^ I cut I take

(I cut out)

instead of

ddz(/-rasldham = having taken I cut

or

rasang-durzam := having cvit I take.

* Compare the Persian terminations of the Perfect tense («;», i, &c.), which are

also used to replace the verh substantive (Sec Forhes' Persian Gram. § 48). They
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TALES FROM FOllBES'S PERSIAN GRAMMAR PUT INTO
WAKHI'.

1. I' khalg sa Aflatun-an porstei ki ghafch sal da kishti

one person fi-om Plato (abl.) asked that many years in ship

tu clarya safar at gokhtei da darya chiz 'ajaib at

wert sea voyage (thou)* madest in sea what wonder (thou)

"wiude'i. Khattei 'ajab hem (ha-yem) tu ki sa darya-an

sawest ? He said wonder this was that from sea (aid.)

yikah-in saht am gottei.

(to) shore (abl.) safe (I) arrived.

2. I' diwaua da i' bai darwaza ragde'i i' chiz

a beggar to a rich man's door went one thing

chalde'i. Sa khun dost-an jawab wazdei ki kond da khun nast

asked for. From house inside (abl.) answer came that woman in house is not.

Diwana khatte'i : chot khoch am chilgattiw, kond am na-chilgattiw

Beggar said : piece bread (I) had asked for, woman (I) had not asked for

ki azi jawab am gottei.

that such answer (I) have got.

3. I' hakim har wakt da kabristan rachanar-tu khii reimal da khii

a doctor whenever to graveyard used to go liis scarf to his

sar da khii x'lii zwainar-tu ; khalgisht porstei ki : yao sabab chiz ko ?

head to his face used to wrap
;

people (pi.) a.sked that : its reason what ?

khatte'i : yem kabristan khalgiv-au khajal watsam yao jinib ki sa zU

he said : this graveyard people from ashamed I am because that from

daru-an mard ki.

my medicine they have died-

4. I' rwar i' mir khii potr mashan da shikar ragdei. Hawa shuudr

one day a king own son with to hunting went. Air hot

wittei. Mir da khii p6tr-an khii bot-a da i' shtik-khak-kiizg tan

became. King vnth his son his cloak to one jest-maker's back

lakartei. Mir khandei khattei : Eh shtik-khak-kiizg da tao i' khm- \iir

put. King smiled said : Oh jester to thee one donkey's load

ap-kiimiit. Khattei : Balki bu' khur viir.

there is. He said : Yea two donkeys' load

5. I' put-dam-ar khattei

:

chalgi ki ti dam rast

one crook-back to (they) said : desii-est thou that thy back straight

wast ya digar khalgav dam ti dam rang put-dam

should become or other people's back thy back like crook-backed

wast ? Khattei : chalgam ki digar khalgav dam put-dam wast

should become ? He said : I desire that other people's back crooked should become

seem to be mere contractions of the fuller form astam, asti, kc, which is also sometimea

used as a termination (or auxiliarj' verb) to the Perfect Tense (See Forbes, § 48. c).

But as the whole of the constant element {ast) of this latter form has disappeared in

the contracted form am, i, &c., it is evident that nothing can be left in the form a/ii, i,

&c., but relics of the pronouns.

* The English of the sepaiable pronouns is put in brackets.
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latsar,* yao jinib ki da-ya chazm-an yaisht a-maz vinan waz yav
because that with those eyes they (ace.) me see I them

sa vinam.

may see.

6. I rwar i mir sa sha'ir-an rizdei, jallad

one day a king from (with) jjoet (abl.) become angrj^, executioner

ramattei ki da zii priit shai. Jalkid kliangar wi.iziiman-ar

ordered that in my presence kill (him). Executioner sword to fetch

tagdei. Ska'ir hazir khalgav-ar khattei : ta kkangar Aviiziiman-its

went. Poet present people to said : till sword fetching whilst

a-maz chipat diid ki mir khusli Avast ktsar. Mir kandei, yao
me slap strike (ye) that king happy may-become. King smiled his

gunak skokkkstei.

fault passed over.

7. I kkalg lup martaba gottei. I dost mubarak gokkn-
a person great dignity obtained, A friend congratulation in order-to

ar wazdei. Ya kkalg j^orstei : tu kui, ckiz-ar at wazdei ? Yao
do came. That person asked : thou who what for (thou) hast come ? His

dost skarmiuda vittei. Kkattei : A-maz na disk' -a ? ti kadimi dost

friend ashamed became. He said : mo not knowest ? thy old fiiend

vvuz ; niuwn-ar da ti priit am wazdei ; kskon-am ki kur

I ; in order to weep into thy presence (I) came I heard that blind

at vitkei.f

(thou) hast become.

8. I kkalg darwesk dastar dozdei rannei darwesk da-kabristan ragdei

a ijerson beggar's tui-ban took fled beggar at grave-yard went

neinei. Kkalgiskt yar kkattei : ki ya dkai ti dastar da bagk-

sat. People to him said : that that man thy turban in garden

gana yuttei, da kabristau ckiz-ar at nieng ckiz

direction took away in grave-yard what for (thou) hast sat down what

gokk. Kkattei : Yao ba akkir ka-dram ap vizit.

dost (thou). He said : He at the end to this very (place) will come.

Ha-yem jinib dram nieng-am.

Therefore here I have sat down.

9. I naksk-kkak-kiizg da i skakr ragdei dra tabibi jxirsam

a picture-maker to a town went there doctoring bcguming

gokktei. Tsmn rwar-an sibas i kkalg sam diar-an da
made. Some days (abl.) after a person from his country (abl.) at that

* Latsar is the root or Imijerative form of the verb latsar-an " to put." Combined
with another verb it seems merely an intensitive, if not altogether superfluous. It will

be observed that the Optative 3rd person is rendered by the simple Imperative.

t According to the form given in the grammar this ought to be merely vitk (see

3rd person singular of the Perfect Tense). But I let it stand as above as taken down
by me. It may be a mistake, thi-ough a false analogy on the part of the illiterate man
from whom I took down the phi-ase ; or it may indicate that the rule is not a hard and
fast one.
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shalir gliattei. Y;io viudei porstei : Haniv cliiz yerk

town arrived. Him saw asked: Now what work

gom.
I do.

.* Porstei chiz-ar ? Khattei, Yao jinib

He asked what for ? He said, (for) that reason

gunah gokham, sliet yao jDur-dost dikht.

fault I make, earth it on inside (strikes) jjresses.

10. Mir Iskandar Zu-'l-karuain i

King Alexander Lord-of-two horns one

shokhhstei. Khattei : Eh fakir, sa maz-an

passed by. He said : Oh beggar, fioni me (abl.)

go ?* khattei : tabibi

doest ? said : doctoring

ki agar dam yerk

that if in this work

Khattei

;

He said

:

khattei

:

said :

khattei

:

sa

from

agar ma;

said

:

if flies

chalgam ?

shall I ask ?

11. I rwar

one day

rwar sa i fakir-an

day fi'om a beggar

i chiz chalg.

something ask.

ramai ki ma-raudan. Mir
command that (they) should not give. King

maz-an i cniz chalg ki da zii hukm hiimiit. Fakir

me (abl.) something ask that in my power may be. Beggar

Mags tashwish

flies trouble

randan,

give,

i chiz

ikhtyar na

power not

hiimiit,

may be

sa

fi'om

tao-an chiz

thee (abl.) what

khalg

person

asman hiimiit, kokht sa

heaven may be all from (for^

lup afrida gokhtei. Ya
great created made. That

tiir azi takaburi

to thee such superciliousness

har chiz da wundr da asman hiimiit,

whatever in earth in heaven may be,

khat-ar khattei ki har chiz da wundr da
self to said that whatever in earth in

zii jinib hiimiit ; a-maz Khuda ghafch

my sake may be (is) ; me God very

wakt i mags dam mis neinei. Kliattei :

time a fly on his nose aUghtcd. It said :

na sazd. Y"ao jinib ki

is-not-becoming. (For) that reason that

Khuda ti jinib afrida gokhtei
;

God (for) thy sake created made

;

balki a-tao sa zii jinib-an.

but thee from (for) my sake (abl.)

luptar am wuz.

greater (I) I,

12. I khalg i bai

a person a merchant's

Y'^ao sibas-an ghaibat gokhtei

;

That after slander made

;

Bu rwar-an sibas ya

Two days (abl.) after that

khattei: Eh khalg! sifat

said

:

Oh such-an-one ! praise

Na dish' a

Perceivest-thou-not

ki

that than

tao-an

thee (abl.)

sifat gokhtei. Heeh chiz na gottei.

praise made. nothing not received,

bai yaor hech chiz na khatte

merchant to him any thing not said.

Bai

rattei
;

ghaibat at gokhtei

gave ; slander (thou) madest

dram chiz-ar at

in this (place) what for (thou)

ki agar morio ti baid khanam.

that if thou maycst die thy lament I will sing.

* Go and i/om short for ffo/ch and goliham

khalg dam darwaza ragdei neinei.

person at his gate went sat.

at gokhtei, wuz hech chiz

(thou) madest, I any thing

hech chiz am na khattei

:

any thing (I) not said

:

nieng ? Khattei : Haniv

hast sat do\vn ? He said : Now

Merchant

am na

(I) not

haniv

now

chalgam

I desii-c
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Wakhi Tale.*

I kamijir tu. Yao-an i naiKis tu. I rwar yao napiis khattei ki : Mu'

dha^d mar kliastaga katt. Kampir khattei ki : Yao Mir hlimiit, sak fakir

Mmiiin, yao khii dhayd randa. Yao napiis khattei ki : Tu rach, hudda piir

maz. Kampir ragdei, khattei ki : I jnipk-war chalgam. Mir khattei ki :

Tamshin liich diid. Chiz gi yit. Mir natikar-av tamshin liich dikhtei. Pa

khmi ragdei. Waz yao napiis stattei. Waz Mir khun ragde. " I yupk-war

chalgam," khattei. Mir khii Wazir-ar khattei ki : Yem shain-a, tsi-rang

gon? Wazir khattei ki " kahnga tki katan. Yan pvishit ap." " Khhub,

kaling katit.'" Hazar kala, hazar shutur, hazar chat, hazar yambu, hazar

kimkhab bot, hazar atlas hot, hazar adras hot, hazar arghmnak yash, hazar

ghulam, hazar chori, kartei. Kamj)ir khaffah vittei ragdei.

Yao naj)lis porstei " Ha mum, tsi-rang". Kampir khattei : Yem rang,

yem rang, yem rang." Napiis khattei :
" Ma'kul vinetk hiimiit, hudda

piir maz." Yao napiis angiishtar kartei khattei ki :
" Ati\m maliha dram

kokht paida wast latsar." Ba dam-i-Suleiman Paighambar kartei ; kokht

paida vittei. Mir priit khalg ramattei :
" Anjam am hazir gokhtei.

Mir khii anjam gokht latsar." Mir hairan vittei waragnei. Khii Wazir-

an porstei ki :
" Tsi rang gon ?" Wazir khattei ki, " Niv randan, hech

Mir tsa khii vra'dah-an na piishetk" Mir khattei : Anjam wiiziimit" Khalg

ragdei, kaling wozomdei. Mil- hairan vittei. Da Mir kila na wistei. Toi-

av gokhtei yuttei.

Kampir napiis da i chiil biaban sa ishn-an kila' kartei. Mir dhayd

yuttei. I' rwar tu, ki shikar nieshtei, ki kampir wazdei. Porstei ki, Kam-
pir ! chiz-ar at wazdei. Kampir khattei ki, Da Mir damad khun racham.

Mir damad da khii sibas kartei wozomdei. Mir dhayd khattei, A-yem

chizar at wozomdei, kampir khii pa-khun aj) na latsaran. Mir damad khat-

tei ki : Sam dhast-an chiz wizit. Mir dhayd khattei : Ti dil hiimiit.

I' rwar damad shikar nieshtei. Kampir khattei, Ti dhai tar ym-img na

tiiwetk. Khii shafsh dez ino (?) nozd, da khii dhai j^riit ma-niuz. " Chiz-

ar na niiiz" khand-6, " Tu mar yurung-a na-tiiwetk ; tu mar yiu'ungo,

angiishtar mar rand," khan. Yao dhai wazdei, tam priit na nieshtei.

Khattei ki " chizar at zii priit na-nieshtei." Dhayd khattei. " Tu mar

yurung na-tiiwetk." Khattei " tsi-rang yurungam nist." Dhayd khattei

ki : Tao mar yurung hiimiii angiishtar mar rand. Yao dhai yaor rattei.

Waz shikar nieshtei, kampir khattei ki : Darya lab rachan. Da-darya

lab ragdei. Kamj^ir khattei : Ziii-an i charkh tei, sak ha-yao vidhawan.

Mir dha_$'d vidhettei kampir katti ; ras tav-gokhtei, pa asman nieshtei
;

chap tav-gokhtei da-i shahr washtei. Ya shahr Mir kampir-ar i lak tillah

rattei. Kampir tillah dozdei tagdei.

* This seems to be merely a badly remembered story of the common Oriental type.

But it will serve as an illustration of the Wakhi mode of speech.
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Yao napvis wazdei, ki yao kond nist. Gliafeh khaffa vittei. I'maiiul

Vao-an tu. Sa maina-an porstei : Tar-kum ragdei ? Maina khattei ki

:

Da-kampir-au katti tagdei. Napiis khattei ki : Tsa-rang gon. Maina

kliatlei ki :
" Wuz shalir ba-shahr gir-am shkur-am

;
got-am-6 angiishtar

mar rand-ap." Yao khattei : Khhub, rach, tu waz amaz ma-bun. Maina

khattei, Wuz na bun-am.

Maina ragdei, shkurdei ; sum sal shkurdei, gottei. Mir dhagd angiish-

tar maina-'r rattei. Maina yuttei kampir napus-ar rattei. Y'ao ba-dam-i-

Suleiman Paighambar kartei. Y'ao kond paida vittei, da khii murad mak-

sud gottei.

Tea]s-slatio:s^ op the foregoikg Wakhi Tale.

There was an old woman. She had a grandson. One day her gi'andson

said :
" Ask the King's daughter (in marriage) for me, (lit. arrange a

betrothal)." The old woman said : "He is a king, we are beggars ; will

he give his daughter (to you) ?" The grandson said :
" Go thou ; the re-

sponsibility is on me." The old woman went (and) said :
" I desire a

drawer of water".* The king said: " Kick (her out). What dii't is she eat-

ing?" The king's servant kicked (her out). She went home. Again her

grandson sent (her), again she went to the king's house. " I desire a

drawer of water", she said. The king said to his Wazir :
" Shall we kill

her, (or) what shall we do ?" The Wazir said :
" Let us appoint a large

(full) marriage settlement. From that she will turn back (^. e. she will be

imable to comply with it)." The king said :
" Good, appomt a marriage

settlement." He apj)ointed a thousand rams, a thousand camels, a thousand

cows, a thousand ' yambus,'t a thousand brocade garments, a thousand satin

garments, a thousand silk garments, a thousand thorough-bred horses, a

thousand slaves, a thousand female slaves. The old woman became angry,

(and) went away.

Her grandson asked :
" Well, grandmother, how (go matters) ?" The

old woman said :
" Thus and thus." The grandson replied :

" It is agreed.

I am answerable." Her grandson di-ew on a ring and said :
" Let so much

goods be all produced on this spot." With the breath of the Prophet Solo*

mon he drew it on. Every thing was produced. He sent peojile into the

jwesence of the king (saying), " I have made ready my arrangements, let the

king jDrepare his own." The king remained in astonishment. He asked

his Wazir :
" What shall we do ?" The Wazir said :

" We wiU now give

(the jmncess). N"o king has turned back from his promise." The king

said, "Take his preparations." The peojile went and brought the marriage

gift (of the bridegroom). The king was astounded. It could not be

* Wakhi mode of asking for a wife.

t A Chinese silver piece in the shape of a shoe, worth ahcait £17 and ".lUTcnt in

Eastern Turkistan.
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contained iu the king's castle. They made the marriage and took away (the

bride).

The old woman's grandson made a fortress of iron in a desert, (and)

took the king's daughter (there) . One day it so hapj^ened that he went
out hunting. The old woman came. He asked, " Old woman ! where-

fore hast thou come ?" The old woman said, " I am going to the house of

the king's son-in-law."

The king's son-in-law jjut (her) behind him (on his horse) and brought

her (home). The king's daughter said: "Why hast thou brought her ?

We will not put the old woman in our house." The king's son-

in-law said :
" Prom her hand what will come (what harm will she do) ?"

The king's daughter said :
" It will be thy heart (?)"

One day the son-in-law went out to hunt. The old woman said :
" Thy

husband does not love thee, undo thy hair and sit weeping, do not go forth

into thy husband's j)resence. If he says ' Why dost thou not come forth ?'

say, ' Thou dost not love me ; if thou lovest me give m.e (thy) ring.' "

Her husband came, she went not forth into his presence. He said

:

" Wherefore camest thou not into my jwesence ?" The girl said :
" Thou dost

not love me." He said :
" How do I not love (thee) ?" The girl said :

" If

thou lovest me, give me (thy) ring." Her husband gave (it) to her.

Again he went out to hu.nt. The old woman said, " Let us go to the

river bank." They went to the river bank. The old woman said :
" I have

a (spinning) wheel (to me thei'e is a wheel), let us ride on it." The king's

daughter rode with the old woman. She tiu-ned (the wheel) to the right, it

ascended to the sky ; she turned it to the left, it descended in a certain city.

The king of that city gave the old woman a lak of tillas. The old

woman took the tillas and went away.

Her grandson came (home) ; his wife is not (there). He became very

troubled. He had a talking-bird, from it he enquired :
" Whither has she

gone ?" The bird answered :
" She has gone with the old woman." The

grandson said :
" How shall we do ?" The bird said :

" I will go round

city by city and will search ; if I find her, she wiU give me the ring." He
said :

" All right, go. Do not again (?) me. The bird said : I will

not (?)

The bird went and searched ; for several years it searched (and at

last) found (them). The king's daughter gave the ring to the bii'd. The

bird took it away and gave it to the old woman's grandson. He with the

breath of the Prophet Solomon drew it on. His wife appeared, and he at-

tained to his desire.



TALES FROM FORBES'S GRAMMAR PUT INTO SARIKOLI',

1. I khalg az Aflatun porst ki : Hticli sal ar-kima at

a person from Plato asked that : Many years to ship (thou)

viid, darja safar at chaug ; ar darja tsez tamasha at wand ?

wast sea voyage (thou) madest to sea what strange things (thou) sawest ?

Levd ko : 'Ajab jn viid az darya pa mi kasli am faribt

Replied that strange this was from sea to this shore (I) arrived.

2. I gadai bai pa darwaza siit i cliizi talibt.

a beggar rich man's to door went a thing (something) desired

Ched az dariiii jawab yat ko kbanzoh pa ched niest. Gadai levd

House from inside answer came that lady at home is not. Beggar said

ko : I kond khpik am talibtjit a-khanzdh am na talibtjit

that : a piece of bread (I) had desii-ed (ace.) lady (I) not had desired

ko dds jawab am viig.

that such answer (I) obtained.

3. I habib har-wakt pa kabristan set-ar viid, khii

a (certain) doctor whenever to grave -yard was-going ovm.

cbadir kh' ar-kal kh' ar-pets parwid-ar-viid. Mardtmi porst ko

:

scarf own to head own to face used-to-wrap. Men asked that

;

Mi sabab tsez ? Levd ko : Az mi kabristan-enj murdha kba-

Ofthis reason what ? He said that fr-om tliis grave-yard (adj.) corpses asham-

jal som, vn ivon cboi mu av daw«\-av kbiigj maugj.

ed I am (I go) because whoever my (they) medicines have eaten have died.

4. I math i padkhab sbahzada katti gbieu nakbtiig ; Kher jiirm

one day a king prince with hunting went out air hot

siit. Padkbah at shabzada kbii 'v lei maskbarab cbii sevd

became. King and prince own (they) cloaks jester's on back

lacbaug. Padkbab sbiind levd : Eb maskbarab ! tii inder i sber wez

placed. King smiled said : Oh jester thee on an ass's load

yost. Maskbarab levd ko : Badki dha sber wez.

is. Jester said that : Yes two ass's loads.

5. Kbalg i duk-ar av levd ko : Talab-a ko tii

People a crook-back to (they) said that : Desirest thou that thy

dom kbez tsa-saod, yu judu kbalg dom tii rang cberd tsa-

back straight should-become, or other people's backs thy like crooked should

saod ? Levd ko : Talab-am ko judu kbalg dom duk tsa-

become? He said that: I desire that other people's backs crooked should

saod, wi-ivon wi tsem katti a-mu weinin, waz a-wif

become, because (so that) those eyes with (ace.) me they see, I (ace.) them

tsa weinam.

may see.
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6. I math i padkliah i ar sha'ir zar siit. Jallad-ir ramod
one day a king a to poet angry became. Executioner to ordered

ko : mu priit zan. Jallad a-medhj veg-ir tiiid. Sha'ir

that : (in) my presence slay. Executioner (ace.) sword to-fetch went. Part

hazirav-fr levd ko : a mu chupatak dhoid, ko padkhah khush
present people-to said that : (ace.) me slaps strike ye, that king happy

saod. Padkhah shiind ; u az gunah narzed.

may be. King smiled ; and from fault passed over.

7. I khalg laur martabah vug. I dest wi'r priit a-

a person great dignity obtained. A fi-iend to him before (ace.)

wi wand-ir siit. Wi dest porst ko : Choi tao ? tsez-ar

him in order to see went. His friend asked that : who (art) thou ? what for

at yat ? Yii dest kharmindah siit. Levd ko

:

A-mu na
(thou) earnest ? That friend ashamed became. He said that : (ace.) Me no

padzan-a. Tii-yaii kadim-inj dest am waz. Matam ivon am tu

knowest ? Of-thine old (adj.) friend (I) I. Condolence for (I) these

priit yat, khedhjit-am. tao at kam* sedhj.

before came, I had heard thou (thou) blind hast become.

8. I khalg i darwesh dastiir zukht ratsiist. Darwesh ar-kabristan

a person a beggar's tm-ban took fled. Beggar to grave-yard

siit naliist. Mardum wi-'r levd ko

:

" Yii adam tii dastiir tar

went sat down. Men him to said that

:

" That man thy turban towards

bagh-gmiah yiid, tsez ivon at ar-kabristan naliistj,

garden direction took away, what for (thou) to grave-yard hast sat down,

tsez kan and ?" Levd ko

:

" Yii mas akhir and yadhd ; wi

what doest here ?" He said that

:

" He also at last here will come ; that

ivon am and naliistj.

for (I) here have sat down.

SARIKOLI' TALES.

I.

1. I nek i badh viid. 2. Wodh dhau av safar tiiid. 3. Chan-

din math av pond tiiid. 4. Wi kech marzun siit. 5. Nek levd badh-ir

:

I ghov khpik mu'r dha. 6. Badh levd ko : Tao kh' tsem kaur kan, tom waz

tii'r dham. 7. Nek khii tsem chafand, aziim av tuid. 8. Chandin math-

onj pond av tiiid. Waz wi kech marzun siit. 9. Nek levd ko : I ghov khpik

mu'r dha. 10. Badh levd ko : I sari tsem mas chafan, tom tii'r dham.

11. Virt tsem kaur siit. Badh tiiid, nek reid. 12. I math chii biur naliist.

Khum (sham) siit. I kiid yat. 13. Kiid az dhum wadhord. Kiid a-wi kutal-

khii yud. I pa garma duwust at khab siit. 14. B'ad az wakt i khithp

i yiirkh i rapts i void yat. Yiirkh az rapts porst ko : Tao at ko-jiii viid
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15. Rapts levd ko : Waz am niir padkhali ar-kliar (slialir) viid. IG,

Yiirkli levd ko : Tsez khabar yost ? Rapts levd ko : Padkhah khii wazlr-av

katti dar ghazab sedhj. Padkhah-an i radzin kaur sedhj. Padkhali khii

wazir-av-ir levd ko : Tamash tabib vareit vorit. 17. Kbithp levd ko : Eh
ahmak at Padkhah ! tu raul ar-dariin i khoin reidz yost. A-wi reidz tsa vird,

reidz ar-past tsa zozd, wi tsem tazo saod. 18. Yiirkh levd ko : Eh ahmak

at ! garm.a prut i savz chinar yost. Chinar pa biin i kaul yost. Har rang

kaur tsa vid, az chinar wadhord, i dhiist ar kaul dhid, az katd zozd tar chinar

roft, az chinar zozd, khii tar tsem roft, wi tsem tazo saod.

19. A-di gap garma-yenj kaur khiid
;
pigan aziim indaud nakhtiig.

20. Slit chinar pa biin. Az chinar vradhord, khii a-dhiist dhod ar-katil, rift

tar chinar ; rift khii tar tsem. Wi tsem tazo siit. 21. Aziim indaud tiiid.

Padkhah ar-khar siit, ko Padkhah a-wazir-av jam' chaugj. 22. Az wazir-

av porst ko :
" Niir tamash-ir dhes math-ouj karar viid. Niir a-tamash zan-

am." 23. Nek levd ko : Eh ! Padkhah 'Alam, mef a-gunah i math-onj

talab-am. Padkhah levd ko : Ma'akul. 24. Nek levd ko : mu'r hukm saud-

6 Piidkhah radzin a-tsem tazo kan-am. 25. Padkhah levd ko : mu
radzin a-tsem tazo kan-6 a-wi tur dham. 26. Nek levd ko : Tii ar-mal i

khoin reidz yost. Mu'r vor. 27. A-wi reidz vaug kokht. Wi a-talkha

zukht. Padkhah radzin chii-tsem viist. Wi tsem tazo siit. 28. Pigan-

adh Padkhah-ar khabar siit radzin tsem tazo sut. Padkhah khush-wakt

siit. Levd ko : kiw kait vorid. 29. Padkhah khez av yat. Levd ko

:

khii radzin till- tsa dham khush-wakt soy-a. 30. Nek levd ko : Eh

!

Padkhah ! tao pid waz pots. Khii a-radzin nek-ir dhad. 31. Padkhah levd

ko : Eh ! pots, nakhti chii takht. Nek nakhtiig chii takht.

32. Chandin math az-zabo badli yat. " As-salam aleikum." Nek levd

ko : "Aleikum as-salara. Tsez talab tii-yan yost." 33. Badh levd ko :

" Eh ! Padkhah. Ghazina-i-ghaib az tii talab-am." Levd ko :
" Charj sand,

So, falan jai i garma yost. Garma pa dariin durr khm-jin yost ; la'l sandik

yost ; a-wi mur zoz vor ; la'l sandik mur-i, durr khm-jin tiir-i." 34. Khair

az-iim rawan siit tiiid. Siit garma pa dariin. Kheg-ir ash, pameg-ir lei,

az i chiz be-'ajat. 35. Badh levd ko : Eh Khuda ! waz am dhew sedhj-

a, a-mi padkhah-'r yussam-a. Khii-bath khor-am alasam. 36. Khair
;

khab siit. Yiirkh, void, khithp, rapts yat. Ghaul wodhd ko : Az dariin

sherfa nakhtiig. 37. Khithp levd ko : Eh ! yiirkh, i sham kan. Yiirkh

a-sham zukht ; a-divir hat chaug. Khalg naliisj. 38. Yiirkh khuj dhaug
;

imi'r taklif chaug ; khithp deid. Wi kech kond chaug. Badh maug.

II.

1. I chm-ik-an haroi pots viid. I math churik wasiyat chaug ko :

Albatta, albatta, keno khadorj yost, pa khadhorj i-tsemi baba yost, wi khez

ma so, yii adam khird. Levd, maug. 2. Pots khel levd ko : Mash son.
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Dzul i^ots levd ko : na som. Laur pots levd ko : som. 3. Aziim siit, level

ko : As-salam aleikum, waaleikum as-salam. Sehat-at-a. Levd shiikn. 4.

Levd ko : Eh pots, ko jui so. Levd ko, mu'-ata-an [pron. m'dtd'?t] ghazina

viid par-wi am yat. 5. Baba levd ko : Eh pots ! be wakt at yithj. Niir

aud khab-ar risan. Yii ghadha khab-ar reid. 6. Baba levd ko : Tao mu'r

farzand so, waz khii radzin tiir dham. 7. Levd ko ; Tsez kizmat tiir kan-

am. Baba levd ko : I sher yost, wi surun patao. Mu-yan i khislat yost.

Tii kahr yadhd-6 waz tii a tsem kau-am. Mu'r kahr yadhd-6, tao mu a tsem

kau. Ghadha levd ko : Ma'akul.

8. Pigan indaud ; i ketman wi'r dhad. " So, sher surun patao." Ghadhfi

siit, ko divir hat na siit a-divii' az garg chaug deid. 9. I math chii-biur

tizd, ada na siit. Yat, a-ketman pataod. 10. Churik levd ko : Tii kahr

yat-a. Ghadha levd ko : Mu kahr nei, ko tao at a mu zed. 11. Churik

indaud, wi tsem kaud. 12. Dhau-ao pots uz yat. Churik levd ko : Eh pots

tsez-ar at yat ? Ghadlia levd ko : Khab i vrod mu-yan (y)ithjit. A-wi am
khkaig-ir yat. 13. Churik levd ko : khuj ma dhor. Tii ata-an fulan jui

ghazina yost. Tii vrod par wi tiiid. 14. Tao mu'r khez nith. I sher mu-

yan yost ; tao wi surun patao. Waz khii radzin tiir dham. 15. Ghadha

pigan-ath nakhtiig. Sher a-surun ]3ataod. 16. Churik levd ko : Pigan

az jangal zez vor. Sher-ar levd ko : Chii tii g-dhakhto tao alas.

17. Ghadha a-sher det tiiid. Az jangal zez chii sher dhakht. Sher aliiid

indaid-ir na chimbd. 18. Ghadha a-chog tizd. Wi ghaul khchakht. 19.

Sher aziim a-zez zukht ratsiist, yat pa divir. 20. Churik porst ko : Eh Sher !

tao at tsa'r yat. Sher levd ko : Eh kaur ! tao mu ghaul na wain-a. Ghadha

mu ghaul khchakht. 21. Chm-ik levd ko : Ah bala ! sher ghavd at tsa'r

khchakht. Ghadha levd ko : Ah pid ! tu kahr yat-a. 21. Churik levd :

Mu kahr yat. Ghadha zibet, wi tsem kaud. Churik maug.

III.

1. I bai viid. Bai-an haroi pots viid, dha'r gal dha 'azar mao vud. 2.

I math levd ko : So ]iots, az mal khabar zoz. Laur pots, tuid, a-mal jama'

chaug, ar-gal dhad. Khab pa divir khuvd. 3. Barabari khab vud ko dha

viu'jin yat, a-mal az gal det. Wi laur pots padkhah a-radzin wadhord. 4.

Eadzin levd ko : a-mu ma wadhor, mal mu-yan. Laur pots levd ko : mu-

yan. 5. Radzin levd ko : tao a mu zoz. Waz a-mal na dem. Laur j)ots levd

ko : Waz a-tu z6z-am ; waz som kh' ata khez. 6. Aziim siit khii ata khez.

Ata levd ko ; Bala ! tsez hayal at siit. 7. Levd Padkhah radzin a-mal mu'r na

dhad. Ata levd : Tsez-ir na dhad. 8. Padkhah radzin levd ko ; Bai a-mu

kh' p6ts-ir dhid-6, waz a-mal dham. 9. Ata porst ko : Padkhah radzin yiis-

a. Laur pots levd ko, na yiis-am. 10. Az madhan-sedhj pots porst :

Padkhah radzin yus-a. Wi levd. Na yusam. 11. Az dziil pots porst
;

Levd ko yilsam. Pid levd ko : te son. 12. Siit Padkhah khez. Padkhah

khii radzin dhad.
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13. Mardum mubarak-bjid-ir yat :
" Ha Pjidkhah ! mubarak vid, mii-

barak vid. Kbub Padkbab at vedbj. Makborj darakbt tu-yan na vedbj."

14. Levd ko : A-mi cboi vareid. Mardum levd ko : A-mi tii damad va-

reid. 15. Wi damad kbaffa siit, levd ko : Rozagar i nek kbez som. Levd,

so. 16. Aziim siit. Levd ko : Eb Rozagar i nek ! Padkbab mu'r levd ko :

Makborj darakbt vare. Waz az ku vaream. 17. Wi gbin levd : Gbam
ma kan. New past kbii'r sbira taz. New past kbii vurj-ir sbira taz.

Ai"-vurj suwar so vurj a-tii darya i^a-lab yust, kbii vurj-ar

cbn kamcbi dba, vurj ar-darya (?) gbiit dbid

LlTEEAI, Tea^SLATION OF THE ABOVE.

I.

1. (There) were (two men,) one good (and) one bad. 2. Tbey

went a journey. 3. (Tbey) went several days' road. 4. Tbeir stomacbs

became bungry. 5. Tbe good (one) said to tbe bad : Give me a piece of

bread. 6. Tbe bad one said : Tbou, make (tbine) own eye blind, tben

I will give tbee (some bread). 7. Tbe good (one) pierced (bis) own eye.

Tbence tbey went (on). 8. Several days' road tbey went. Again tbeir

stomacbs became bungry. 9. Tbe good (one) said : Give me a piece of

bread. 10. Tbe bad (one) said : Pierce also tbe eye (of tbe) one side

(wbicb remains), tben I wiU give tbee (some bread). 11. Botb (bis)

eyes (tbus) became blind. Tbe bad (one) went (on), tbe good (one) re-

mained. 12. He sat one day on (tiU) evening. (It) became evening. A
dog came. 13. He laid bold by tbe dog's tail [lit. dog's from tail].

Tbe dog leading (bmi) took bim away. Brougbt bim into a cave and went

(to) sleep.

14. After a time, a wolf, a bear, a fox, a nigbt-mare (!) came. Tbe

bear asked tbe fox : Tbou, wbere wert tbou ? 15. Tbe fox said : I was

to-day to (at) tbe king's town. 16. Tbe bear said : What news is

(tbere) ? Tbe fox said : Tbe king has become angry with bis Wazirs. A
daughter of tbe king's has become blind. Tbe king said to bis Wazirs :

Find a doctor (and) bring (bim). 17. Tbe wolf said: Ah! thou (art)

a foolish king. Amongst thy flocks [lit. thy flocks' to inside] (there) is a

blue goat. If he brings that goat, (and) takes tbe goat's skin, her eyes

will become (renewed). 18. The bear said : Ah! tbou fool, before tbe

cave (tbere) is a green plane-tree. At tbe foot of tbe plane-tree (there)

is a pool. What kind so-ever (of) blind person (there) may be, (if) he

lays hold of the plane-tree, puts [strikes] one hand into tbe pool, takes

(water) from the pool, smears (it) on to tbe plane-tree, takes from tbe

plane-tree, (and) smears (it) on to (his) own eyes, bis eyes will become

renewed.
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19. The blind man who was in the cave [lit. the in-the-cave (adj.)

blind man] heard this speech ; nest day he rose ujo thence (and) went out,

20. He went to the foot of the jjlane-tree. He laid hold of the plane-tree,

struck his hand into the pool, smeared (water) on to the jjlane-tree, smeared

[to] his own eyes. His eyes became renewed. 21. He rose up thence

(and) went (away). He went to the king's city ; when [that] the king had

[has] assembled (his) wazirs. 22. He interrogated his wazirs (saying) :

To-day, your ten days' agreement is up [lit. to you ten-days' (adj.) agree-

ment was]. To-day I slay you. 23. The good (hero of the tale) said : Oh
king of the world ! I beg (off the punishment of) their fault for one day.

The king said : All right. 21. The good one said : If the order be

(given) to me, I will cure (renew) the eyes of the king's daughter. 25.

The king said : If thou curest my daiighter's eyes, I will give her to thee.

26. The good one said : Amongst thy flocks (there) is a blue goat. Bring

(it) to me. 27. He brought that goat (and) flayed (it). He took its

gall (and) bound (it) on to the eyes of the king's daughter. Her eyes

became renewed. 28. Next morning news went to the king (that) (his)

daughter's eyes were cured. The king rejoiced. He said : Call (them and)

bring (them) . They came before the king. He said : If I give thee my
daiighter wilt thou be glad. 30. The good one said : Oh king ! thou (art

my) father, I (am thy) son. He gave his daughter to the good one. 31.

The king said : Oh son ! mount on the throne. The good one mounted on

the throne.

32. After some days the bad one came. (He said) Peace be with you.

The good one replied : And with you be peace. What is thy desire [lit.

what desire of thine is (there)]. 33. The bad one said : Oh king ! I desire

a hidden treasure from thee. He replied : (It) is good. Go, in such a

place (there) is a cave. Inside the cave (there) is a sack of pearls, (there)

is a box of rubies. Take (and) bring them [it] to me. The box of rubies

(shall be) for me, the sack of pearls for thee. 34. Well, thence he started

(and) went. He went into the cave. (There was) food to eat, clothes to

put on, no lack of any thing [lit. from one thing not lack]. 35. The bad

one said : Oh God ! have I become mad ? Shall I take this to the king ?

By myself I will eat, I will lie down. 36. Well, (it) became night. The

bear, the night-mare, the wolf, the fox, came. (They) gave ear (and

heard) that a sound came from within. 37. The wolf said : Oh bear ! show

[make] a light. The bear took (a) candle (and) opened the door. (A)

person was sitting (there) [lit. person has sat down] . 38. The bear felt

fear; each invited the other (to enter) [lit. one to this one gave trouble*].

* The expression, taJclif Jcardan, " to give trouble," " to trouble," is a common

oriental one for "inviting in", answering to the French " donnez-vous la peine d'en-

trer.'

'
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TLe wolf entered. He tore [made] his stomach (to) i:)ieces. The had one

died.

II.

1. A (certain) man had three sons [lit. of one man (there) were three

sons]. One day the man gave (them) a dying warning, (saying) : Truly,

truly
;

(thei'e) is an old mill ; in the mill (there) is a one-eyed old man
;

go not before him ; he eats men. He said (and) died. 2. The sons said :

We will go. The younger [little] son said : I go not. The elder son

said : I go. 3. Thence he went (and) said : The peace be with you.

(The old man rei^lied) And with you be the peace. Art thou in (good)

health ? (The son) replied : Thanks. 4. (The old man) said : Oh (my)

son ! whither goest thou ? He replied : There was a treasure of my
father's. To (seek) it I come. 5. The old man said : Oh son ! thou

hast come untimely. To-day we will remain here for the night. That

boy remained for the night. 6. The old man said : (Do) thou become

a son to me ; I will give thee my daughter. 7. He said : What service

shall I do thee ? The old man replied : (There) is an ass, throw away

its dung. (There) is a custom of mine. If thine anger comes (if thou

becomest angry), I will dig out thine eyes. If my anger comes, (do) thou

dig out my eyes. The boy said : All right.

8. Next day he rose (and) gave him a hoe (saying) : Go, cast away

the ass's dung. The boy went (and found) that the door (would) not

oiDcn. He took [made] the door off its hinge (and) entered. 9. (For)

a (whole) day tiU evening he removed (the dung) . (The work) was not

completed. He came (in, and) threw down the hoe. 10. The man said :

Has thy anger come ? The boy replied : Am I not angry [lit. my anger

not?] that thou (hast) killed me (with hard work). 11. The man

arose (and) dug out his eyes. 12. The second son again, came. The

man said : Oh son ! what for (hast) thou come ? The boy replied : (Last)

night a brother of mine had come (here). I came in order to seek him.

13. The man said : Feel not afraid
;

(there) is a treasury of thy father's

in such a jjlace ; thy brother (is) gone to it. 14. (Do) thou sit down

before me. (There) is an ass of mine. (Do) thou cast away its dung. I

will give thee my daughter. 15. Next day the boy went out. He cast

away the ass's dung. 16. The man said : To-morrow bring fuel from the

forest. To the ass he said : If he loads (it) on thee, (do thou) lie down.

17. The boy drove the ass (and) went. He loaded fuel from the forest

on the ass. The ass lay down, and consented not to get up (again). IS.

The boy drew (his) knife (and) cut off its ear. 19. The ass took the

(load of) fuel thence, (and) ran away, (and) came to the door. 20. The

man asked : Oh ass ! what for (art) thou come. The ass replied : Eh !
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(thou) blind man, seest tliou not my ear ? The boy (has) cut off my ear.

21. The man said : Oh child ! what for (hast) thou cut off the ass's ear ?

The boy replied : Oh father ! (has) thy anger come ? 22. The man said :

" My anger (has) come." The boy sprung up (and) dug out his eyes.

The man died.

III.

1. (There) was a rich man. The rich man had three sons. In two

folds (there) were two thousand sheep. 2. One day he said : Go, son,

(and) take knowledge of the flocks. The eldest son went (and) gathered

together the flocks, and j)ut (gave) them into the folds. At night he slept

at the door. 3. The night was over (?) when two horsemen came, (and)

di'ove the flocks from the fold. That eldest son seized (one of the riders

who turned out to be) the king's daughter. 4. The girl said : Seize me not,

the flocks (are) mine. The eldest son replied : Mine. 5. The girl said

:

(Do) thou take me (to wife) ; I will not drive (away) the flocks. The

eldest son said : I -will take thee (to wife) . I will go before my father.

6. He went thence (and came) before his father. The father said : Child !

What delay has occm-red to thee ? 7. He said : The king's daughter

(would) not give me the flocks. The father said : What for did she not

give (them) ? 8. The king's daughter replied : If the rich man gives

me to his son (to wife), I will give up the flocks. 9. The father asked :

Wilt thou take the king's daughter ? The eldest son replied : I will not

take (her). 10. He asked the second son [lit. from middle-being son] :

Wilt thou take the king's daughter (to wife) ? That (one) replied : I will

not take her. 11. He asked the youngest [little] son. He replied :
" I

will take her." The father said : (—) We will go. 12. They went be-

fore the king. The king gave his daughter.

13. People came to (make their) congratulations. " Well, King ! may
(she) be happy, may (she) be happy ! Thou hast been a good king.

(But) thou hast not possessed a coral tree [lit. a coral tree of thine has not

existed]." 14. He said : Who shall find this ? The men rei^lied: Thy son-

in-law will find this. 15. His son-in-law became troubled. He said : I

wiU go before my wife [lit. my good allotment or portion].* (The king)

replied : Go. 16. Thence he went, and said : Oh wife ! the king (has)

said to me, Find a coral tree. Whence shall I find (it) ? 17. His wife

said : Grieve not. Draw on nine skins (as a) covering to thyself. Draw

on nine skins (as a) covering to thy horse. Mount the horse .... the

horse will take thee to the river bank ; strike thy horse forty (strokes of

the) whip, the horse will plunge into the river.

[The remainder of the MS. has become undecipherable.]

* A curious periphrasis to avoid saying "wife."
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YOCABULAEY.

A. WaJcJii.

to be able . . . *karsar-an

karsar-am

karkogn-am

karkakbk

above, over (postposition) tsa "wuch-au

above, up (adv.) .

to abuse

wucb .

varend-ak

varand-am

varatam

varendetk

kamtu watsn

asab

jinib

asbab ,

tiz

wajak .

to accompany

account, number

on account of

accoutrements

acute (metapb.)

an adze

ill advised, wbo will not

take counsel . nazakbbt

to affect, to stain, to profit nadhevs-an

nadhevs-am

nadbevd-am

nadbafk

wasbuk-an

wasbi-am

wasbt-am

wnisbetb

tsa-sar-an

tsa an

tsa sibas —
aftenvards, bebind (adv.) tsibas

again, moreover, also otber waz

age (years) . .sal

aged, old . . kbbiar

to be afraid, to fear

afresb

after (p. p.)

Sarikoli.

ter,

ibas

. az

. ter

. rand-ao

. ran-am

. rand-am

. randj

T. W. kamtii set-ao

. asub

az ter

ivon

P. asbab

P. teiz

. wajak

nagbukbt

. nadbevd-ao

. nadbivs-am, nadbavs-t

. nadbevd-am

. nadbevdj

kbuj dheigao

. dbor-am

. dbaug-am

• tlbaugj

. az kar

az zabo

az zabo

. zabo

P. wuz P,

p. sal P.

P. pii- P.

* The four words in eacli dialect opposite each English verh, are the four forms

requii'ed to be known in order to conjugate the verb, viz. the Root or Infinitive Form,

the Present, the Past, and the Perfect. Where there are two forma in the second place,

the latter of the two is the 3rd Person Singular.
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to agree, to consent

agreement, concord,

to aim

Waklii.

kamei-n

r kami-am

( kimi-t .

kamat-am

kametk

asht

karawal diirz-

aU . . . .

to allow {see to put)

alone

along (prep.) foUomng a

road, river, &c.,

also ....
an ambush, a man placed

in ambush

an ambuscade

to lie in ambush .

kokht

latsai'-an

wir

pas

malish tserak-kuzg

malish

malish tserak

amongst ... . . . .

and .... . . . ,

anger, wrath . . kar A. ghash

to be, or become angry . ghash gokh-an, dar

ding, riz-an

riz-am

rizd-am

rizetk

ancient, former . . mis-ung

animal's di-ojjpings , poshk

an animal's leg . . long

a riding animal, a ' montm'e' wulagh

to annoy . . . khafa khak

annoyed, troubled . khafa .

an answer, reply . . jawab .

an ant .... mir-prich

(king tvorm)

an antler . . . schao .

SarikoU.

chimbd-ao

chomb-am

chimbd-am

chimbd]

P. ukht P,

T. W. chokand-ao

chokan-ani

chokand-am

chokandj

. fiik"

. lacheig-ao

• iw]

. pas

mas

sord-ichoz

. sord, malikh

. sord-ao

sur-am

surd-am

sm-dj

dariin

at

. kar (kahr) A.

kar zar set-ao, dar kar dhad-

ao

. prod-en
j

bukan

P. lang P.

T. wulugh T.

. khafa cheigao

P. khafa P.

P. juwub P.

. chumeli T.

. khao
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Wakhi. Sarikoli.

an artizan '.
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WaTcM. Sariko/i.

the main beam of a roof
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C2

Wakki Sarikoli.

to break (of a rope, &c.,)
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WakhL SarikoU.

C.

a thin cake of bread

a calf ....
to call, to summon, to

make proclamation .

a camel [two-htmiped] .

a young camel

a [camel's] hump .

camp, quarters, also a

household

a canal, water-course

a candle [made by wind-

ing cotton cloth round

a central core of fat

surrounding a stick] .

a fur cap

to take care of

a carrier of merchandize

for hire .

can-ion....
a cat . ,

cattle ....
horned cattle

a cave ....
a chain

to change [in appear-

ance] [tr.]

to be changed

a charge [of cavahy]

cheap . , . .

the cheek ,

cheese

chesnut [colom*] .

to chew the cud .

a chicken [young]

a child, an infant

child-bearing labour

a chimney .

fitir .
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WaUi.
contravening, contrary . mastrakhh

to converse . . . ksa klianak

to cook, also to ripen . poch-au

poch-am

to cause to cook .

cooked rations

a cooking pot, a caul-

dron

cool . . , .

to cool [intr.]

to cool [tr.]

posht-am

pochetk

jDatsiiv-n

patsiiv-am

patsovd-am

patslivetk

sheilan

dig .

soz

wasern

waser-am

wasert-am

waseretk

wasiriiv-n

wasiriiv-am

wasirovd-am

wasiriivetk

copper....
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WakJd. SarlkoU.

to cut, to cut off .
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WakJd. Sarikoli.

to drive in [a nail], to

hammer .
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Wahhi. Sarikoli.

to exhibit, to show, to

cause to see

to exjDel, to bring out .

to express, to squeeze

out ....

visuv-n

visiiv-am

visovd-ain

visiivetk

nikhing

nikHnd-am

nikhit-am

nikhitk

wazem-n

wazem-am

wazemd-am

wazemetk

visand-ao

visan-am

visand-am.

visandj

zwast-ao

ZTvadh-am

zwast-am

zwastj

sherzd-ao

sherz-am

shirzd-am

shirzdj

to extinguish, to
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Wakhi. SarikoU.

to fight together [of ani-
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to cause to fly

foam

a fog, a mist

a fog, a cloud

a fold (of cloth, &c.)

a sheeji-fold

to fold (sheep)

to follow, to pursue

a fool

a foot, a leg

a footman, a man on foot

a foot-track

a ford

to ford, to wade

the foreami

the forehead

former, ancient

formerly

a fort

fortieth

forty

a foster brother or sister

a foster child

fom"

fourth

a fowl, a cock

a fowl-house

a fox

to free, to release

to freeze

fresh, new

a friend

to become friends

reconciled

WakM.
rawazuv-n

rauzav-am

rawazovd-am

rauziivetk

khhuf

bis

mur
ta

tane-in

tane-am

tanet-am

tanetk

zatrau khak

gul

piidh

piadhah

podh .

tiirt

tiirt ding

ym-m

ruk

mis-mig, tar-mis

mis (= nose)

kalha

chil-ao

chil

zarz

zarz zaman

tsabiir

tsabiirao

kork

yost

nakhchir

khhalas khak

yikh vadhak

yikh tserak

tazah

dost

SarikoH.

rawazand-ao, &c.

khhef

bus Y.

varm

tu P.

gal

duwast-ao {to cause to

duwadham [enter)

duwust-am

duAvustj

zatran cheig-ao

ahmak A.

l^edh

piadah P.

pedh

paug

paug dhadao

cherost

rak

prod-enj

. prod

A. kala A.

P. chal-ao P.

P. chal P.

. zorz

. zorz balah S. T.

. tsavor

. tsavorao

. tukhi T.

. chelyo

. rajjts

. Jihhalus cheigao P.

P. W. shtu \-istao

. sorj setao

P. tuzah

P. dest

ung

P.

to be

asht watsn P. W. ukht setao P. S.
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to friaihten

to frighten, cause to shy

a fringe

a frog

frost

from, than

frozen, (of earth, &c.)

frozen, (of liquids)

fruit

a fruit stone

to fry

Wal-M.

washiiiv-n

wasliiuv-am

washiovd-am

washiiivetk

witriiiv-n

witriiiv-am

wotriovd-am

witriiivetk

pulk

mukt
ayaz

tsa or sa (with the

oblique case in -an) .

yikh .

yikh .

miwa
kiitUk

varesh-n

varesh-am

varesht-am

vareshetk

fuel
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Wakhi.

hindmost . . sibas-iing

hinge [wooden pins, re-

volving in a hole] . gorj

the hip bone . . shunj sar (lit. side-head)

on the hither side of

(p.p.) . . yem sar

on the hither side (adv.) tram {tar-yem) piir

a hobble [for a horse's

legs] . . . kishon . . T.

a hoe . . . kitmon . T.

to hoe, to dig up

ahog .
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WaTcIti Sarikoli.

Kashghar
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little, small
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SarikoU.

dhaud-ao

dhauz-am

dhaud-am

dhaudj

raver cheigao

khadhorj

skaun

pardhid-ao

pardhau-am

pardhiid-am

pardhedhj

khevdao

kheib-am

khevd-am

khevdj

dil

kun

suya

bakhhil

nalkhawand-ao

rapetsiiv-am &c.

rapetsovd-am

rapetstivetk

shind-ak . . khliirkht-ao

shand-am . . khhirkh-am

sliandid-am . . khhirkht-am

shondetk . . khhirkhfcj

mui . . mas

Money.—There is no coinage ; that of neighbouring countries is sometimes

found, but barter is the usual mode of transacting business,

coarse pieces of Yarkand cloth being the standard of value

(in dealing -with the Kirghiz, grain is the standard). Grain and

cattle are cheaper in Wakhau than in Sarikol, or rather Yarkand

cloth is dearer in the former place,

moon . . . jiimak . . mas

more . . . yat

moreover, again . waz , P. wiiz P,
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a nose bag

not

there is not, is not

now, at this very time

O.

an oath

to obtain, to arrive at

odd, not even .

odour, smell, scent

to offer, to present

a high official

old

an old man
an old woman
on

one

one-another

one by one

wild onions

open

to open

opposite

oj^pressed, humble

order, (goodness)

to order, to command

orderly (good) .

a personal ornament

the OS cocoygis

an otter

an ounce, a white leo-

pard

outcry, proclamation

outside (adj.)

Waklii

tiifrah

na, ma icith In

nast

niv, ha-niv

kasam .

got-an .

got-am

gott-am

gotetk

tak

x\)X

riir-an &c.

sardar

khhiyar

haha pirak

kampir .

sak — an, -

mperaiive

iman (? fot

" one with

ighan ighan

karilghan

hut

hot tserak

ruparu

A'ardhkkhk

bafi

ramc'i-n

r rami-am

( rimi-t

romott-am

rametk

baf

satk

dzogdzogh

kama

pos

wagh

vich-ung

P
P

usk, piir

this

yem-an

one")

Sdr/koli.

tiifrah

na, ma (Imp.)

nist P.

kasam A.

vig-ao

vare-am

viig-am

tuk T.

bao

rord-ao, &c.

sardar P.

keno (kohnah) P.

abushka T.

kampii' P.

chii — , — inder

iw, i

i-mi'r (one to this one)

igan igan P.

karilghan

hat

hat cheigao

rubaru P.

vizedhj

charji

ramad-ao

( rami-am

( rama-id

ramod-am

ramodhj

charj

safs

dzugzugh

kama Y.

pis

vach-enj
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Wakhl Sarikoli.

a partridge (Caccahis
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WaMi.
to pile up, to make up

a fire

a ijillow

to pinch

pink

a pit

a jDitcher

a pitch-fork

a lilacs, locality

a place covered with

stones, like a moraine

a watering place

a plague

a plain (in an angle of

a river)

to i^lait, to weave

to plaster

a j^l'^i^tiorm or raised

ground

to please

to be ]3leased with

a plough

a plunderer

a plundering raid

to plunge, to dip oneself

a pocket

a poem, poetry

a point

to poke

yadh-n

yadh-am

yitdht-am

yadhetk

balesh

khaval

chiich-an

chiich-am

chocht-am

chiichetk

al

gilets

lut

bvm

jai

ghor

yupk jai

ghtimar (? for

" vapom-" A.

toka

wuf-n

wuf-am

woft-am

wufetk

lawak khak

raz

khhush khak

laik khak

spundr

karakchi

gharat

ghot yit-n

makam-i-bait

mis (nose)

farnets ding

&c.

SarikoH.

W. P.

ghuhar

W.
W.

T.

P.

W.
P.

A.

rakhid-ao

rakhi-am

rakhid-am

rakhedhj

balakh

tsirambd-ao

tsiramb-am

tsirambd-am

tsirambdj

ul

kars

let

skaun

jai

kurum

khokh-tuj

tokai T.

wift-ao

waf-am

wift-am

wiftj

lawak cheigao

nokhh

khhiish cheigao P. S.

yerar cheig-ao (? T.)

sjiur

alamun

biilan

ghiit khig-ao

yenjiek

makum-i-beit

naul

ket dhadao

&c.

T.

T.

P. S.

T.
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to quarrel

a quarrelsome person

quarters, camp, also

household

to quencli one's thirst

to quench another's

thirst, to give to drink

quickly

.

more quickly .

quicksilver

to quiet, to appease

to become quiet

to quilt

R.
radiance, light .

a rag .

rain

a ram ,

to ram in

a rat or mouse .

rations .

a raven

.

a ravine, a gorge

a razor .

to reach, to attain

to read, to say, to rej)eat

ready of speech

to reap .

Wand
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Ill
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113



114



115
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so, like that

so much
soap

a social re-miion

a sod, a tm-f

soft

soft, also fine powder .

a land-slip of soil, rock,

&c., brought into the

stream by a flood of

Wakh'.
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119



120
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to cause to strike

to strike, to touch

to cut into strips

to stroke, to rub

strong, powerful

strong, lasting

stubble field

to stu.nible

a stu^mbler

stuttering

such

to suck (the breast)

sugar

summer

to summon, to call

the Sua

sunrise, East

sunset, West

supplies, provisions

to sup23ort (to raise)

to surge (of water)

to suspend to a peg or

hook, to hook (tr.) .

WaUi.
diiiv-n .

diiiv-am

diovd-am

dilivetk

parvei-n

parvey-am

j)arvet-am

jsarvetk

khashak

khash-am

khasht-am

khashetk

dhast ding

kilchin

piirdasht

naghaz

shtn\kh-n

shtrakh-am

shtrakht-am

shtrakhetk

shtrakhn-kiizg

gung

azi

shap-n

shap-am

shajit-am

shafk

nabat

tabistan

kiw tserak

ylr

yir tserakhh

yir wishan

zau

wuch tserak

shilap-an

shilab-am

shilapt-am

shilapotk

Sarikoli.

. dheyand-ao

dheyan-am

. dheyand-am

. dheyandj

. bizeid-ao

. bizis-am, bizast

. bizeid-am

. bizedhj

. tizd-ao

. taz-am

. tizd-am

dhiist dhad-ao

T. kiichiu T.

P. i^oinug P.

. naghaz

. tui-ft-ao

. turf-am

. tm'ft-am

. tui'ftj

. tui'ft-ichoz

P. kakach T.

. das

. rivd-ao

. rov-am

. rivd-am

. rivdj

P. nubut P.

P. menj

kiw cheigao

. khher

. khher tserakhh

. khher nalist

. zau

. ter cheigao

. washli2:)t-ao

. washlab-am

. washlipt-am

. washlii^tj

. ingaughand-ao
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to take care of, to look

after

.

a tale, a story, a saying,

a i^roverb

to talk

a talon, a claw .

tame, tractable, docile .

tame, not escaping (stay-

ing) .

to tan (skins, only sheep

and goats') .

WaJcU.

didign .

didig-am

didigd-am

didigetk

also

nigah tserak

zindag .

ksa khanak

gap kliak

chang .

shov

warefs-n kiizg

koz katak

P. W.

Sarikoli.

chikht-ao

chos-am

chiikht-am

chiikhtj

also

nigah cheigao

saug

gap cheigao

or levd-ao

changal

shuv

warevd-iclioz

P. S.

kuz wedlid-

the Tartar year cycle, named after 12 animals, is used.

a tassel .

to taste

tea

a tea-pot

to teach

to tear, also to tear along

(of a living creature

moving very fast)

a tear .

the temple (of the head)

ten

tender, delicate

.

a tendon

tejjid, lukewarm

than, from

that (jaron. subst., &c.)

that (pron. adj.)

that far, to that extent

.

that which is there,

the there

that (conj.)

that much, so much or

many

pidk

maza khak

chai

cha-josh

yekhk khak

chok ding

yashk .

soy^

dhas

senaf .

rag . . P.

narm . . P.

tsa (with tlie Ohl. case)

yao .

ya . . .

dra-batkan

hadra-yiing

ki . . .

a-tum .

piilk

maza cheigan ]

chai

chau-giin '.

ikhhmand cheigao

P. W.
? T.

ehiik dhadao

yukhk

soya

dhes

naziik

rag

shilet

az

yii

iim-its

um-enj

ko

P. S.

? T.

dund
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then

thence .

there (adv.), thither

there ! (iuterj.)

they, those

thick, stout, fat, massive

thickness, stoutness

a thief .

thievery

the thigh

a thimble

thin, lean

thin, slender (of things)

to thirst, to become

thirsty

thirsty

this

this much
this very

a thorn fence

a thorn .

a thorn bush

thou

a thousand

a thread (of cotton)

(of wool)

a thread of hemp o>

hair, &c.

three

the throat

to throw, to throw away

to throw down, to over-

throw

WakJn.

dra, ha-dra

a-ki

yavisht, yaisht

baj

baji

ghudh .

ghudhi .

malung yaich

piilan;

khat

takhh watsn

takhh

yem
ma-tum

ha-yem

,

chit

zakh

chirii'

tu

hazar

wase

ziitr

darch

trui

alkum

biing

biin-am

bond-am

bunetk

biit-an

biit-am

bott-am

biitetk

P.

W. P.

T.

Sarikoli.

tom
az-iim

iim

u-yu

wodh

divez

divezi

ziedh

madhan khoj

bikhtun

u'imak

khharab

tauiik

? P. tiir set-ao

? P. tiir

yam
mund
ha-yam, nak-yam

chit T.

shudh

kh-ir P.

tao

hazar P.

padets

viirgh

shauni

haro'i

alkiim A.

pataod-ao

patao-am

pataod-am

pataodj

imbat-ao

imbat-am

imbatt-am

imbatj
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WaJcld. SarikoU.

to throw in, to throw off,

to pour in or out, to

arrange,Jo appoint
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Wakhl Sarikoli.

a turner, a man
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when

till when

whence ?

whenever

where

where ? well ?

to whet, to sharpen

which, who ?

which has been done

whilst

a whip

a whirlwind, a devil

to whisper

to whistle

a whistle, whistling

white

a white frost, also dew

who ?

whoever

the whole, aU

why ? account of

what ?

why ? to what pui'pose ?

a widow

width, breadth .

a wife

wild onions

wild, luitamed .

a wild dog (hunting in

packs, the size of a

large sheep-dog, yel-

low, with small stand-

ing black ears, and

black nose, a thin

straight tail), Turki

ciju

a wild ass {JEquus He-
inionus), found in

Pamir

WaJiM.

tsoghd (?for tsa-wakt)

tsoghd-batkan .

tsa-kum-au

har wakhht . P.

kum-jai . W. P.

kuma'i

l^asan ding

kum
khotk-ung

raship

liw dama

mulaim ksa khak

shkhhelan khak

shkhhelan

rukhhn

shak

kui

har kui, har kmn P. W.
kiikht

tsiz jinib . W. P.

tsiz-ar

biwa . P.

bar

kond, yupk-war (loater-

dratver)

karilghan

lalm

Sarikoli.

chum
chum-its

az-ka

har wakhht P.

ka-jui S. P.

kayi

l^asan dhadao

chidam

chaugj-enj

its

kamchi T.

dhew balamilt

khish gap cheigao

shkhheliin cheigao

shkhhelun

speid

khok

cho'i

har choi P. S.

fiik

tseiz-ivon

tseiz-ar, tsa'r

bdwa zan P.

bar P.

^hin, rozagar-i-nek

karilghan

lelmi

kik

kulan

kauj

kulan
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Wahid. Sarikoli.

a willow (tree) .
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WaTchi.
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Ilnglisli. Walln
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English



137

English
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English. WaJcJii

stomach . wanj, dur

stone . ghar

sun . yiv

Sarikoh'. BMghndn. SanglieJi. Minjan.

kech . liazarjil

khhuzg

shop koz

diinduk

dhas

salla

lang

triii

ziitr

alkum

zik

shawalak

sweet

sword

T.

teeth

ten

turhan

thigh

three

thread

throat

tongue

trousers

trouser-band

two . bui

U.
up . wuch

V.
vein

W.
water

water-mill

way

went

wheat

where, whi-

ther

white

who

woman
wood

yupk

khadhorg

vadhak

ragd

ghidim

kum-jai .

rukhn

kui

kond

shmig

zer

khher

ziv

shim

dhao

ter

khats*

khadhorj

pand

siit

zandam

ko-jui

speid

choi

, ghin

khiing

zir

khir

khhegh . khaish

khub shap-ched

.

dhandan

dhes

dastur

bikhtun

haroi

viirgh

alkiim

bastiin

vudrash

zeb

shads

zandum

song

fUman,

urmuz

das

latai

trai

reg

. koika

. mera

land

dah

sharai

ghar
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ADDENDA.

The following words may be added to the ' Comparative Table,

shewing the connection of the Ghalchah Languages with neighbouring

Tongues'

—

English. Iisdian.










